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(57) ABSTRACT

An example operation inchides one or more of receiving a
block, extracting information from the block, correLsting an
identifier to the information as previously stored in a first
atom e area, replacin the information in the block with the
identifier. and submitting the block v ith the identifier for
storage ui a second storage arcs. Thc idenulicr links to thc
infiirmation previously stored in the first storage area in
order to allov, for recovery of the information, and at least
the secoild storage area is in a blockcliaiil
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MANAGING DISTRIBUTED LEDGER
STORAGE SPACE

BACKGROUND

[0001] A centralized database stores and maintains data in
a sin le database fe g.. a database server) at one location.
This location is often a centmuf computer. for example, a
desktop central process&ng un&t (CPU), a server CPU. or a
mamfr;mie computer. Information stored on a central&zcd
database rs typ&cally access&blc from mult&pie d&fli:raut

pour(a. Mult&pic users or cl&cnt works(s)&ons can w ork simul-
taneously on the centralized database, for example, based on
a client,'server configuration. A centralized database is easy
to manage. maintain. and control, especially for purposes of
security because of its s&ngle location. Within n cenrmlized
database, data redundancy is minun&zed as a su&gin stoung
place ol all data also impl&cs that a g&ven set of data only has
ol&c pill&&dry rl:col'rl.

SUMMARY

[0002] Onc cxiunple embodiment provides a system that
includes one or more of a receiver to receive a block. an
extractor to extract information from the block, a correlator
to correlate an identifier to the information as prev&ously
stored in a first stomuge area and to replace the infomtation
in the block with the identifier, and a manager to submit the
block w &th thc &dcnu lier R&r storage u& a second storage arcs.
Thc ulcnulicr 1&nks to thc u&lbrmauun previously stored &n

the first stoma e area in order to allow for recovery of the
intonnatiolt, arid at least the second stomsge area is in a
blockchain

[0003] Another example embodiment provides a met)a&d
that includes one or more of receiving a block. extracting
information from the block, correlating an identifier to the
information as prev&ously stored in a first storage area,
replacing the infom&ation in the block v, ith the identifier. and
submitting thc block w&th the identifier for store e u& a
second storage area Tlm &dcntflicr inks to the mfi&nnat&on

pre& tously stored ui thc lira( storage arm in order to allow
for recovery of the mfr&rmation. and at least the second
stol lge al'ea ls lil a blockcllall&

[0004] A further example cmbodunent provides a non-
transitory contputer readable medium comprising instruc-
tions. that rvhen read by a processor, cause the pn&cessor to
perfr&rn& one or more of receivin a block. extracting infor-
mation from the block, correlating an identifier ro the
information as prev&ously stored in a first storage arcs,
replacuig the &nlbnuauou &n the block w &(h the ident&fier, and
submitting thc block w&th the identifier for store e u& a
second storage area 1 he identifier links to the inforntation
previously stored &n the first storage area in order to allow
for recovery of the &nformat&on. and at leasr the second
storage area is &n a blockchain.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0005] FICi. 1A illustrates a network diag&ram of a system
including a database according to example embodiments

[0006] I'l(i. 1(3 illustrates an example of a dictionary
included in or used by the system.

[0007J 1'l(i. I('llus&mates an example of blocks that both
include first information

[0008] FICi. ID illustrates an example of a block with
sccotlrl info&1&la(roll tllilt lies lepldcrxl lira( ll&fort&lilt&oil il&

accordance with onc or morc embodnueuts.
[(NN)9J FI(i ZA illustrates an example blockchain archi-
tecture configuration. according to exantple embodiments.
[0010] FICi. 2B illustrates a blockchain transactional floiv,
according to example en&bodin&ents.
[00111 FICi. 3A illustrates a pennissioned network,
according to example cmbodinu:nts.
[0012] FIG. 3B illusudtcs another perm&ssioncd network.
according to exan&pie embodiments.
[UU13J lil(i 3G illustrates a permiss&unless nenvork,
according to example embodiments.
[0014] FICi. 4 illustrates a system messaging diagram,
according to example embodiments.
[0015] FIG. 5A illustrates a flow d&agram, accordu&g to
example embodiments.
[(N)16J FI(i 5B illustrates a further flow diagmm, accord-
ing to example embodiments.
[(N)17J FI(i 5(.'llustrates an example of transaction data
of a data set.
[0018] FICi. 5D illustrates an example of processed trans-
acuou data dcrivrxl from thc data set.
[0019] FIG. 5E illustrates an cxamplc ol'roup values
generated for the data set.
[UU20J lil(i 51& illustrates an example of a node generated
for a decision tree
[OOZ1] FICi. 5Ci illustrates an example of additional nodes
generated for the decision tree.
[0022] FIG. 5H illustrates;m exumple of a log&cal asso-
ciation of nodes of the decis&on trcc lurked to a dicuonary.
[(N)23J FI(i 51 ilhistrates an example of the dictionary
including identifiers
[OUZ4] FICi. 51 illustrates a fiirther flow diagram, accord-
ing to example cmborlimcnts.
[UU25J lil(i 5K illustrates a further flow diagran&, accord-
in to example embodiments.
[0026] FIG. 6A &i)us(ra(ca an example system configured
to perlbmi onc ur morc operanous dcscnbcd hereui, accord-
ing t(1 exail&pie el&lb&&Clinic&its

[0027] FICi. 6B illustrates another example system con-
figured to pcrfonu onc or more opcranous dcscnbcd herein,
according to example cmbodinu:nts.
[(N)28J FI(i 6('llustrates a further exan&pie system con-
figured to utilize a smart contract. according to example
embodiments.
[0029] FIG. 6D illustrates yct another cxamplc system
em&figure to utilize a blockchain, accord&ng to example
embodin&ents.
[0030] FIG. 7A illustraies a process for a ncw block beu&g
added to a distributed ledger, according to cxmnplc embodi-
illeflts
[0031] FICi. 7B illustrates contents of a new data block,
according to example embodiments.
[UU32J )&i(i 7(.'llustrates a blockchain for digital content,
according to exan&pie embodiments.
[0033] FICi. 7D illustrates a block which may represent the
structure of blocks in thc blockcha&n, accordu&g to example
mubodunents.
[0034] FICi. 8A illustrates an example blockchain wlfich
stores maciune learnin [artificial intelli ence) data. accord-
ing to example embodiments.
[(N)35J FI(i 813 illustrates an exmnple quantum-secure
blockchain, according to exmnple embodiments.
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[0036] FIO. 9 illustmtes an example system that supports
one or more ol'he example embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0037] It will bc readily understood Ihdt the mstant com-
ponents. as oenerally described and illustmted in the tigures
herein. may be arranged and designed in a wide variety of
different configurations. Thus, the following detailed
description of the embodiments of at least one of a method,
apparatus. Uou-transitory computer readable mcihum and
system. as represented in the auachcxf fi urea, is not intended
Io imul Ihc scope of Ihc appllcduon os cfanncd but is mcrcly
representative of selected embodiments.
[00381 The instant features, structures. or characteristics
ds tlcscribed tluoughout tlus sptmificdtion may bc combuled
or removed In any suitable manner in one or morc embodi-
menis. For exumple, thc usage of Ihc plmises '*exiunplc
embodiments". "some enibodiments*', or other similar lan-
guaoe. throu bout this specification refers to the fact that a
particuksr feature, structure, or characteristic described in
connection with the embodiment moy be included in ot least
one embodunmlt. Thus, appearances of thc pludscs
'*example embodiments'2 "ul some cmboduuents", *'in other
cmbodimcnts". or other similar language, tluoughout tlus
specihcation do not necessarily all refer to the same gmup
of embodiments, and the described features. stnictures, or
characteristics may be combined or removed in any suitable
manner in one or more embodiments. Further. in the dia-
grams. any connection between clmnmlts ran pennil onc-
w'dv dull/ol Iwo-wdy I:onuuUnlctultill cvcn lf Iht: ilt:plcu:il
conntx'0011 Is II Ollcw Bv 01 Iw0-w By dlrow Also. liny'lcvicc
depicted in the drawings can be a different device ltor
example. if a mobile device is shown sending inforniation,
a wired device could also be used to send the information.
[0039] In addition, wlulc thc tenn "message" may lravc
btmn used in the dcscnptlon of cmboduncnts. other types of
nettvork data. such as, a packet, frame. datagram, etc may
also be used Iiurtherniore. while certain types of messages
and signaling moy be depicted in exemplary embodiments
they are not limited to a certain type of message and
slgndhng
[0040] In one embodiment the application utilizes a decen-
tralized database (such as a blockchaio) that is a distributed
stomge system, which includes nudtiple nodes thor conunu-
nicate with each other. The decentralized database includes
an append-only lnunutablc dots structure resembling a dis-
tnbutctl lcdgcr capable of mainuiimng records between
mutually untnistcd parties. Thc untnistcd pdnms arc refcrrcd
to herein as peers or peer nodes I tach peer maintains a copy
of the database records and no single peer can modify the
database records without a consensus being reached among
the distributed peers. For example, the peers may execute a
consmlsus protocol Io vahdote blockclrdul storage transac-
uons. group thc storage trausacuons ulto blocks. and build o

luish chain over thc blocks. This process fbrms thc lcdgcr by
orderino the storage tmnsactions, as is necessary, for con-
sistency. In various enibodiments. a peunissioned andtor a
permissionless blocl chain can be used. In a public or
permission-less blockchain. anyone can participate without
a spimilic Idenuty. Pubhc blockchmns can ulvolve native
crypto-currency und use consensus based on various proto-
cols such as Proof'l'ork (PoW). Conversely, a pcrmis-
sioned blockchain database pmvides secure interactions
among a group of entities which share a common goal but

v hich do not fully trust one another, such as businesses that
exchange funds, goods. information, and Ihc hke.
[0041] Tlus application cml utilize u blockchmn that oper-
dlCS tub ltliliy, progldnundblt: loglC, Iallortxl Io B tlt:iCUIIBI-
ized storage scheme and reterred to as "slnart contracts" or
"chaincodes" In some cases, specialized chaincodes may
exist for mana ement functions and parameters which are
referred to as system choincode. The application can fhrther
ulihzc smart contracm Ihat arc trusted dtstltbutcxf applica-
tions w luch levcragc tamper-proof'roperties of thc block-
chain database ond an underlying agrccment between nodes.
v hich is referred to as an endorsenient or endorsement
policy. 131ockchain transactions associated with this appli-
cation can be "endorsed" before being committed to the
blockchain wiuie transactions„which are not endorsed. are
disrcgardctl An endorscmmlt policy ullows chmncodc Io

speci lv cntlorscrs fol 0 ISBIlsdctlon 111 Ihc iornl of a sct ol pct:I
nodes that orc necessary for cndorscment When a client
sends the tmnsaction to the peers specified in the endorse-
ment policy, the transaction is executed to validate the
transaction. Afier validation„ the transactions enter an order-
ing phase in wlfich a consensus protocol is used to produce
an ordcrcd sequence ol'ldorstxl tramucuons grouped mto
blocks
[0042] This application can utilize nodes tlrdt orc thc
communication entities of the blockchain system A "node'*

may perform a logical function in the sense that multiple
nodes of different types can nin on the same physical server
Nodes are grouped in trust domains and are associated with
lo ical entities that control them in various ways. Nodes
may include dillcrcnt i)pea, such as a chcnt or subnuttulg-
chcnt node which submits a transaction-invocation Io an
endorser (e.g, peer). and broadcasts tmnsaction-pmposals to
an ordering service (e g. ordering node). Another type of
node is a peer node which can receive client submitted
transactions. conunit the transactions and maintain a state
and a copy of the ledger of blockchain tmnsactions. Peers
ciul Blso hilvc thc lolc of Iul t:ntlorscr An ortlcllng-scrvlct:-
notlc Ul ortlcrcr Is B llodc IUnnlng lht: conunUnlcd lion scl vlct:
for all nodes, and tvhich implenlents a delivery guarantee,
such as a broadcast to each of the peer nodes in the system
v hen cominitting transactions and modifymg a world state
of the blockchain. The world state can constitute the initial
blockchain transaction which normally Includes control and
SCulp Iuionuatloll.
[0043] Tlus applicauon can utihze a lcdgcr that ls a
scqumlced, tamper-rcsisiant record of all state Irmlsitions of
a blockchain. State transitions may result from chaiocode
invocations (i.e. transactions) submitted by participating
parties (e.g., client nodes. ordering nodes. endorser nodes,
peer nodes. etc.). Each participating party (such as a peer
node) can maintain a copy of the ledger. A tmnsaction may
result in o sct ofasset kcy-value pairs being comnuucd to thc
lcdgcr as onc or morc operands, such as crcatcs, updates.
deletes, and the like 'I he ledger includes a blockchain (also
referred to as a chain) which is used to store an imnnitable,
sequenced record in blocks. The led er also includes a state
database v:hich maintains a current state of the blockchain.
[0044] This application can utilize a chain that is a trans-
action log wluch Is structured as hash-linked blocks, and
each block contains a scqumlcc of N transacuous whcrc N Is

equal Io or greater tlum one. Thc block header lnclutlcs a
hash of the block* s transactions. as well as a hash of the prior
block's header. In this tvay. all transactions on the ledger
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may be sequenced and cryptoyaphicatty linked to ether.
Accordingly. it is not possible to tamper with the ledger data
ivithout breakin the hash links. A hash of B most recently
added blockchaui block represents every transaction on thc
chain tluit has come bcforc it, makulg 11 possible Io misurc
that all peer nodes urc in a consistent dnd u usted state. Thc
chain nlay be stored on a peer node file system (i e . local,
attached storage, cloud, etc.). etliciently supporting the
append-only nature of the blockchain workload.

[0045] The current state of the immutable ledger repre-
SCIIIS IIIC IIIICSI values for Bll kCYS Illai dIC 111ClildCd ill thC

chain transaction log. Since Ihc current stale rcpresmlts thc
latest key values known to a channel. it i ~ sometimes
referred to as a world state ('haincode invocations execute
transactions against the current state data of the ledger. 'I'0

make these chaincode interactions eflicient. the latest values
of the keys may be stored In a state database. The state
database may be simply an uidcxml view into tlm chaui's
transaction log and can thcrcforc bc regenerated from the
chain at any time I'he state database may automatically be
recovered (or enerated if needed) upon peer node startup,
and before transactions are accepted

[0046] Example embodiments provide methods. systems,
components. non-tmsnsitory computer-readable media,
devices. Bnd/or networks wluch manage distmbuted Icdgcr
storage space In uccordancc with one or morc mnbudi-
nlents. infounation is received for storage in a decentralized
database (e g., for storage in a new block of a blockchain).
Asearch is performed to determine whether the infomiation
includes a feature that has already been stored in a prior
block of the blockchain. If the search indicates that the
li:dturc has bowl stored in a pnor block. a rcpt mcmmlt
opcraiion is pcrlonued that includes rcltlacm Ihc feature
with an identifier that references or points to the prior block
in the blockchain I'he received intiirmation i ~ then stored in
the neil block with the identifier instead of the feature.
Because the identifier points to a prior block (or infomiation
in the prior block where the feature may be found) in the
blockchain. Ihc feature may bc rctrwved from the prior block
using Ihe Idcntilicr when thc ncw block Is subsequently
queried

[0047] In one embodiment. the replacement operation may
be perfornled based on a decision tree, lvhich is generated
and/or maintained by an artiticial intelligence manager. The
artilicial intclhgcncc manager may be implcmentcd based on
CXCC1111011 of lllstiuCBIOIIS bY OIIC OI 111010 pIOCCSSOIS. Ill 011C

Clllbodllllcllt, Itic BIIIIICIBI lllIClllgCIICC lliallagCI lllllv CXCCIIIC

an unsupervised machine-learning algoritlun that Bmiemstes
a model based on the decision tree for use in perfiirming the
repLacement operation. Each node of the tree may be linked
to a recurring feature previously stored in the dambase,
dlollg With Bll uh:lltlllcr llldt polllm 01 IEC stol'BgC Bliul (0 g.,
block), or Information ui Ihe storage ared, where Ihc rccur-
rmg li:dturc Is stored. Thc decision trcc may dieu bc used as
a basis for generating a dictionary which stores infornlation
indicative of the recurring features aod their associated
identifiers. The dictionary may be used Bs a basis for
determining that a feature in newly received infiinnation to
be stored is a rccurnng li:dturc and for dcternnning and
accessing Ihc Identifier corrcsponduig Io fixit recurring fmi-

turc. Thc dictionary may bc stored as an mixiliary part of the
ledger (e g,, ivorld state) or niay be stored in another area
accessible by the node or other blockchain entity

[0048] In one embodiment, the identifier may include B

transactionID associated with thc pnor block stonng Ihc
ICCOITlllg fCahllc. Ill OIIC llllplCIllclltatloll, lllc ICCUrullg lbd-
ture may be a &pioperty. valuew pair Because the recurring
feature nmy be substantially large in size, inserting the
siepuficantly smaller sized identifier into the new block in
place of the recurring feature reduces the storage require-
ments of each block. and thereby increases the amount of
infiirmation that may bc stored ui tlm same storagespacc of
thc blockchain imigcr. Tlus is especially thc case when thc
recurring feahire is a di ital certificate, digital media,ul'therfomls of digital infiirmation that may or may not
consume relatively lar e amounts of storage space. In one
embodiment. the identifier stored in the new bluet may be
converted to a hash value.
[0049] Some benelits of onc or more of thc embodiments
described hcrcin include pres entuig the storage of recurnng
values in a blockchaui. llus may bc accomplished by stonng
the original occurrence of a feature in a bkick of the
blockchain, and then storin information (initially received
with the same feature) in subsequent blocl s of the block-
chain v ith an identifier instead of the feature. Tius reduces
thc size of Ihe icdgcr and/or allow s Ihc Icdgcr Io store morc
lllforlllatloll ill 111C SBIIIC StoldgC SptlcC, W1111C Bl lhC SBIIIC

time allowing the fi:dturc Io bc rccovcred wlmn the uilbr-
mation stored in the subsequent blocks is queried. 'I'his is
possible because the identiher references the prior block that
initially stored the feature. thereby allow in for its recovery.
The feature may be, for example, various types of digital
iufiirmation as dcscnbcst barmn.
[0050] FI( k 1A illustrates an embodiment of a system 100
that miumgcs storage space in a dcccntmlizcd database. The
decentralized database may include a blockcham or another
type of decentmsiized storaue area. Iior illustrative purposes,
the database ivill be discussed as a blockchain. 'I'he system
100 may be included in an entity of the blockchain, includ-
ing but not limited to a client„a node. an authority. aihnin-
islrator, validator, or other mliity of the blockchaui. 1110 node
may bc an onginatuig node. peer node, ordenng service
node, endorsing node, or another type of node

[UU51J ifeferriug to 111(i IA, the system mcludes a
receiver 10, an extractor 2U, a correlator 30. and a manager
40. The receiver 10 many be any type of interface that
receives information to be stored in a new block of the
blockchain. The information nlay include any type of infor-
mauou relating 10 an uitcnded purpose of thc blockchain.
Exmnplcs include transdmions, venous fonna of digital
information. financial or data records, media data sales data,
and statisticai infornlation. just to nanle a few In one
embodiment. the received infomiation may include a block,
for example. including one or niore types of the aforemen-
tioned information. The transactions may be cryptocurrency
rclatcd or ones using other fonna of paymmit, or may bc
olhcr Iypcs of Informauon that require secure stomgc in a
private or public blockclmin nenvork In one embodiineot,
the information nlay be received fmm an external source.
[UU52J I he extractor 20 analyzes the inforniation received
by the receiver to extract first information. The first infor-
mation may be of a predetemlined type or kind that has B

likelihood of being repeatedly stored In thc blockchain (Ihc
lirst ulformation may be of mly type or it may bc prcdcier-
nuncd type). Thc lira( uifomiation may, I'or cxamplc, be
located m one or more predetermined fields of the received
information. In one enllxldinlent, the extractor may pertorm
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a keyword search to locate infom&ation that is likely to be
rcxurnng inlhm&at&on stored u& thc blockchmn. The Iirst
ini'ounalion muy corrcspond to thc cnt&re mfi&nnalion
received by the receiver or a portion of that information as
identified by the extractor I ixamples of the tirst inforn&ation
include. but are not limited to, digital certiTicutes. digital
media (e.g.. scmmed doc&unents. images, video. etc.), key
information, or other types of data tl&at has been identified,
for cxamplc, by a smart contract or ulhcr code executed by
lhe extractor fi&r quul&fy&ng as poss&blc rccurung mfhmuuion
subject to the replacement operation described herein.

[0053] The correlator 30 performs operations including
corrclaiing second information to a tirsl sloragc arcs that has
pre»ously stored lhc Iirst &nlormat&on. When lhe decentral-
ized database is a blockchain, the correlator may correlate
second intbrn&ation to a prior block in the blockchain which
stores infonnat&on that matches the first infom&ation
extracted by the extractor 20 In a decentralized database
that is not a blockchain. the first storage area muy be any
storage arcs cxmuug u& thc database poor lo reccip! of thc
infounalion by the r&xc&ver 10.

[0054] In one embodiment (described in greater detail
below). &hc corrclator 30 may include or conm&unicale w&th

an arulic&al u&tell&gm&cc manager 35 that main&was a model
for gcncra ling and/or access&ng second u&formauon thai may
be used as a basis for linking the extmacted tirst inforn&ation
to the first store e area (or infounation in the first stomage
area) storin the first information. In one embodiment. the
artiticial intelligence mana er 35 may manage u dictionary
38 including the second information. The dictionary may be
based on a model that u&eludes a decision tree, m&d thc
art&ticial u&tell&gcncc manager 35 may generate and/or
access d&e second infi&rination from the decision tree hl one
embodiment. access&ng second infbunation may not require
a decision tree.

[0055] The dcc&s&on trcc may bc formulated in venous
ways In one embed&n&ent, the decision tree may include a
plurality of nodes logically arranged at one or more levels,
&vhere each node corresponds to different first infom&ation
and stores second information in association with that tirst
infounalion. For example. when the first mfhm&ation
includes a dig&lal cert&ticatc. thc nodes ol lhe lrce may
include d&fierenl d&g&tal cert&ticalcs fur respect&ve ones of a
plurality of clients. parties, or participants of transactions
stored on the blockchain When the tirst inforn&ation
includes digital media, the nodes of the tree may include
difi'erent digital media for respective ones of a plurality of
clients. parties, or part&c&pates of trtmsact&o&w stored on the
blockchain. (Wh&le thc term "transact&on*'s used here. &t &s

understood lhal thc tire& u&formation may rclalc lo a Iinanc&al
transaction or may relate to a transaction in the sense of
storing informat&on unrelated to a financial transaction)

[0056] The ddlbrcnt lira& infounation associated w&th thc
nodes of Ihc dcc&s&on lrce constitute rccurung mfhmuuion
which. if not for the embodin&ents described herein. would
be red&u&dantly stored in an excessive nu&nber of blocks in
the blockchain. However, in accordance with one or more
embodiments, the correlator 30 operating in combination
with lhc arl&lic&al &nlell&gencc manager 35 performs a
replacemenl opcrauon that subsnu&t&ally reduces lhe s&zc of
blocks (thai othe&w&sc would include lhe Iirsl u&ionual&on) lo
be newly appended to the blockchain and that therefore
substantially reduces the size of the overall blockchain

ledger. This may allow more infi&rmation to be stored on the
same s&omgc space allocated lo lhc blockchau&

[0057] Once the artificial intelligence manager 35 receives
thc Iirsl &ufounalion (either from the extractor 20 or thc
corrclalor 30). the arutic&al manager 35 may perl'onn a
search or detect&on opcrauon that u&volvcs &malyz&ng (iu:r-
ating) the decision tree of the dictionary 38 in order to
deternune whether one of the nodes of the tree corresponds
to the first infounation. If a node is not found that corre-
sponds to the first information, the correlator outputs the
iuff&rmat&on recco cd by thc rcce&vcr 10, along w&th thc tirsl
iuff&rmat&on, to thc mai&ager 40 for storage &n a ncw block lo
bc appended to thc blockclunn. When u node is found that
corresponds to the first information, the second information
corresponding to that node is retrieved from the d&ctionary
and sent to the correlator 30. The correlator then performs a
replacement operation which includes replacing the tirst
information with the second infi&rmation.

[0058] As previously indicated. the second inti&rmation
may be in a variety of fom&s. For example. the second
iuff&rmauon may bc a lransaclionID of a &mussel&on s&creat

iu a poor block u& lhc blockcl&au& that u&cludcs a full vers&on
of the lira& inlhnnalion. In onc embod&ment, thc s&xond
information may include a type of &dentitier or pointer
ditferent from a transactionlD I'or example. the second
information may include an identifier that points to the tirst
stoma e area (e.g.. a block number of a prior blocl in the
blockcl&ain, or a transaction number, address, or Iield u& a

puor block) storing thc Iirst u&format&ou. The artilicial
in&all&gcnce mtu&ager 35 nuiy bc progrununed to re&neve thai
first infom&ation from the first storage area when the newly
appended block is substantially queried in the bk&ckclmin
network. In one embodiment. the identifier or pointer muy
be an address of the first storage area in a decentralized
database, c.g.. blocl chau& or another t)pe of dcccntrafizcxt
ilalabasc.
[0059] FIO. IB shows a conceptual embodiment of dic-
t&onary 38 which the arliiicial intelhgencc manager 35 may
use lo correlate second infounalion 72 to a second store c
area storing the first intbmmtion 71 In this conceptual
embodiment, the dictionary 38 includes a variety of types of
digital intbr&nation as fir:t infounation arranged in rekation
to corresponding tmnsactionIDs serving as the identifiers
corresponding to the second information.
[IN)60J Returning to I'I(t IA, the replacen&ent operation
perfom&ed by the correlator 30 includes modifying the
information received by the receiver 10. by replacing the
first inlhm&anon (c.g., dig&lal certilicate) w&lh thc s&xond
inff&rmation (c.g., lranwiclionlD of a transacuou in a prior
block of the blockchain storina the digital certificate) 'the
inforn&ation including the second inforn&at&on is then output
to the iu;singe&'0
[Ig)6 1 J The manager 40 stores the infounation received by
receiver 10 in a second stomge area with the second intbr-
mat&on in place of the tirst information. The second stomage
area may be a ne&v block 45 to be added to the blockchain
50. or a storage area different from the first stomage area
when the dcccntrahzcd database is &hlfbreul I)urn a block-
chain database.
[0062] FIG. 1C shows m& cx&unple ol'the tirst storage arcs
110 as Block I and the second storage arcs as Block 2 &f lhe
replacement operation oi'hc one or morc cmbodimm&ts
described herein is not perforn&ed In this case. Block I and
Block 2 both store the first information, which is illustm-
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tively shown as a di ital certificate. Because Block 2 stores
thc lira( ufibrmat&ou, lhe s(omgc space ol'hc dcccnlrahzcd
database is reducixl.
[0063] FIG. 1D show s au example of thc lira t storage arcs
120 as Block 1 and thc second stord c area as Block 2 when

rap)seamen( opcrauou u& accordance with One or morc
embodiments descnbed herein is perfilnned In this case,
l310ck I has the hrst inforn&ation Ilowever, 1310ck 2 as
stored by nlanager 40 has stored the information received by
receiver 10 with the first information (e.g., digital certificate)
replaced with an &dcnulicr 75 u& ihe form ol'rm&sect&on ID
I TX000001. The tramacuonID is only a fract&on of thc s&ze

ol lhc d&g&tal ccruficdtc. Bud thcrclorc lhc storage space
occupied by l3lock 2 subject to the replacement opemlt&on &s

substantially less than the storage size of 1310ck 2 (contain-
ing the digital ce&tificate) when the replacement operation &s

not perfomled. This translates into a reduction in the size of
the blockchain led er at least with respect to Block 2.
[0064] In one embodiment. the extractor 20. correlator 30,
artificial intelligence manager 35. Bnd/or the manager 40
may bc unplemcutcd by onc or more processors execulu&g
h&slruct&ons slorix) n& &I a&en&orv for nap)calcu(tug thc afore-
&non(toned opera(&ons. 11&csc fi:dturcs may also perfi&rm the
operations of the method embodiments. as described in

rester deta&1 below.
[0065] I'l(i. 2A illustrates a blockchain architecture con-
fi umliion 200. according to example einbodiments. Ifefer-
rinu to I'I(i 2A, the blockchain architecture 200 may
include certain blockchain elements, for example, a group of
blockchain nodes 202. The blockchain nodes 202 may
include onc or morc nodes 204-210 (d&ese lour nodes are
depicted by example only). Thcsc nodes participate in a
munber of activities, such as blockchain transaction addition
and validation process (consensus) One or more ot the
blockchain nodes 204-210 may endorse transactions based
on endorsement policy and may provide an ordering serv&ce

for all blockcha&n nodes in the architecture 200. A block-
cha&n node may u&ituitea blockcha&n authent&canon and seek
lo write lo a blockchain inumilablc hx!ger slored m biock-
chain layer 216, a copy of which may also be stored on the
underpinning physical infrastructure 214 'I'he blockchain
confi umliion may include ime or more applications 224
which are linked to application pro)&ran&min interfaces
(Apts) 222 to access and execute stored pro)&ran&/application
code 220 (e.g . chmncodc, sman contracts, ctc.) winch can
be created accord&ng to a custom&zcd contigurauon sought
by partic&pants and cau maintau& (heir ovl& stale, control
their own assets, and receive external inforination. ibis can
be deployed as a tmlnsaction and installed, via appending to
the distributed ledger. on all blockchain nodes 204-210.

[0066] The blockchain base or platform 212 may include
various layers of blockchain data. services (e, crypto-
grapluc trust serv&ccs, v&rtual execution cnviro&uncut, clc ),

dnd undcrpuuuu physical computer u&frastruclurc llmt may
be used to rece&ve and store new transactions and pmvide
access to auditors wh&ch are seeking to access data entries.
The blockchain Layer 216 may expose Bn interface ttmt
provides access to the virtual execution enviro&uncut nec-
essary to process the program code and engage the physical
inlbastructure 214. C&yptograptuc trust serv&ces 218 may be
used io i crify transacuons such as assc( exchange transac-
tions and keep information pnvate
[0067J 'I he blockchain arch&tecture configuration of I&I(i.

2A may process and execute program/application code 220

via one or more interfaces exposed, and services provided,
by blockcha&n platform 212. Thc code 220 may control
blockclrdu& assets. For example, the code 220 cdu store and
transfer data, and may be executed by nodes 204-2)0 in the
form of a smart contract and associated chaincode &vith

conditions or other code elements sub)act to its execution.
As a non-limiting example, an&art contracts may be created
to execute reminders, updates. and/or other notifications
subject to the changes. updates. clc. The smart contracts can
thcmsclves bc used lo identify rules assoc&atcd w&th autho-
rization and access requirements and usage of the ledger I'or
exan&pie, the information 226 n&ay include the first infilr-
mat&on previously described. e.g.„ the recurrin intilrmation
that may be replaced with the identifier. pointer. or other
type of second information as described herein. The infor-
mauou 226 may be proccsscd by oue or more proccssu&g
enl&lies (c.g.. v&ru&al maclunes) included in thc blockclmin
layer 216. 'I'he result 228 n&ay include information to be
included in a new block of the blockchain which has been
subject to the replacement operation, e g, the first informa-
tion has been replaced with the second &nformat&on to be
stored in a ne&v block. The physical infrastructure 214 may
bc ulibzed to rcinevc;my of the data or &nfonnat&on
dcscribcd hcrcin.

[(H)68J A sinart contract may be created v&a a h&gh-level
application and progranmling language„and then written to
a blocl in the blockchain. The smart contmlct may include
cxccutablc code which &s reg&stcrcd. stored, and,'or rc7&)t-

eated with a blockchau& (c.g., distributed network of block-
chiini pcc&s). A 1&dnsacl&on ls in& exec&It&on ol lhc sn&di&

contract code which can be performed in response to con-
ditions associated with the smart contract bemg satisfied
The executing of the smart contract may trigger a trusted
modification(s) to a state of a digital blockchain ledger. The
modilical&on(s) to lhc blockchain ledger causcx) by thc smart
contract cxccunon may bc automat&cally rcplmdted tluou h-
Out thc d&stnbutcx) ncn& ork of blockchau& peers tluough one
or more consensus protocols.

[0069] The smart contract may v,rite data to the block-
chain &n the format of key-value pairs. Furthermore, the
smart contract code cdn read tlw values stored &n a block-
chinn and use (hem in application opcrauons. Thc smart
cm&tract code can write ihe output of various k&gic open-
tions mto the blockchain. I'he code may be used to create a
temporary data stnicture in a v&rtual machine or other
computing platform. Data written to the blockchain can be
public and/or can be encrypted and maintained as private.
Thc temporary dafn tluil is used/genera(cd by thc smart
contr&mt &s held in mmnory by thc suppl&cd execut&on
environment, then deleted once the data needed for the
blockclmin is identified.

[0070] Achaincode may include the code interpretation of
a smart con(rack with addit&onal fi:aturcs. As dcscr&bod
hcrcin, thc chau&code may be program code dcploycd on a

computing ac(work, whcrc ii &s cxccuicd m&d vs)ala(ed by
chain validators together during a consensus process 'Ihe
chaincode receives a hash and retrieves from the bk&ckclmin
a hash associated with the data template created by use of a
previously stored feature extractor. If the hashes of the l&ash

ident&lier m&d thc hash created from thc stored ulcnutier
tcn&p)B(c dtini n&B(ch. lien lhc chaun:odc sends Bn Biilhoil-
zat&ou kcy lo lhe rcqucs(cs) scr& ice. Thc cha&ncode may wr&lc
to the blockchain data associated with the cryptographic
details
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[0071] FIG. ZB illustrates an example of a blockchain
transactional flow 250 bctwccn nodes of the blockchmn in
accord;mce w ith an cxamplc embodiment. Relernn to FIG.
2i3. the transaction floiv niay include a tmnsaction proposal
291 sent by an application client node 26)) to an endorsiag
peer node 281. The endorsing peer 281 may verify the client
signature and execute a chaincode function to initiate the
tramaction The output may include the chaincode results. a
sct iif kcv'/value vcrslolls )liat were Iedd ill tile cllailiciidc
(read set). and the sct ol keys/values )liat were wntten in
chaincode (ivrite set) 'lite proposal response 292 is sent
back to the client 261) along with an endorsement signature,
if approved. The client 260 assembles the endorsements into
a transaction payload 293 and broadcasts it to an ordering
service node 284. Tire ordering service node 284 then
dehvcrs ordered transacuom as blocks to all peers 281-283
on a channel. Bcforc conmiiual to the blockchaui, each peer
281-283 niay validate the transaction Iior example. the
peers may check the endorsenient policy to ensure )liat the
correct allotment of the specified peers have signed the
results and authenticated the signatures against the uansac-
tion payload 293.

[0072] Rcfcrruig agmn to FIG. 2B, thc clieni node 260
initiates the transaction 291 by constnicting and sendiag a
request to the peer node 281, w:hich is an endorser. 'I'he client
260 niay include an apphcation levers in a supported
software development kit (SDK), which utilizes an avaiLable
API to gcncratc a transaction propusdl. lite proposal is a
rixpicst to invoke a chaincode liuiction so that data can bc
read mid/or wnttcn to thc ledger (i.c., ssrttc new kcy value
pairs for the assets) 'the )DK may serve as a shim to
packa e the transaction pmpose l into a properly architected
format (e.g.. protocol buffer over a remote procedure call
(RPC)) and take the client*s cryptographic credentials to
produce a unique signature for the triuwdction proposal
[t)t)73] In response, the endorsing peer liode 281 may
verify (a) that the transaction pmpose l is well fiinned, (b) the
transaction has not been submitted already in the past
(replay-attack protection). (c) the signature is valid. and (d)
that the subnutter (cheat 260. in the example) is properly
authorized to pcrfiinn thc proposed operation on that chan-
nel. Thc endorsing peer node 281 may take tlm transimtion
pmposal inputs as arguments to the invoked chaincode
function 1 he chaincode is then executed against a current
state database to produce transaction results including a
response value. read set, and write set. However. no updates
are made to the ledger at this point. In 292, the set ofvalues,
dlong ss ifli thc endorsuig peer node's 281 signature is passed
bacl as a proposal respome 292 to the SDK of the client 260
which parses the payload for the application to consunie

[0074] In response. the application of the client 260
inspects/venfies the endorsing peers sifuianires and com-
pares the proposal rcsponscs to dcternnnc il the proposal
rcsponsc is the same. If thc chaincode univ quencd thc
ledger. thc application would inspect the query response and
would typically not submit the tmnsaction to the ordering
node service 284. If the client application intends to subniit
the transaction to the ordering node service 284 to update the
ledger. the application detemiines if the specified endorse-
ment policy Irds bimu fuliil)cx) bcforc submiuing (i.e., did all
peer riiides llccesstuiy Ior tile tldllsdctloll elldolse tile tralls-
acuon). Herc. thc client may include only one of multiple
parties to the transaction In this case, each client may have
their own endorsing node. and each endorsing node will

need to endorse the transaction. The architecture ic such that
evcll if till applicatloil selects Ilot to illspcct rcspollses ol
otherwisc forwards mi unendorsed transacuou, thc endorse-
ment policy will still be enforced by peers and upheld at the
cmnniit validation phase
[0075] Al'tcr successful uispection, in step 293 thc client
26U assembles endorsements into a transaction and broad-
casts the transaction proposal and response within a trans-
action message to the ordering node 284. The transaction
may contain the readgvrite sets. the endorsing peers signa-
tures mid a chiuuiel ID. The ordering node 284 dues not necxI
to lllspcct tile elltlle ciilltclit of a trdllsactloli ill ordci to
pcrfiinn its opcrauon. uistcad thc ordcnng node 284 may
siniply receive transactions from all channels in the nenvork,
order them chmnologically by channel. and create blocks of
transactions per channel.
[t)U76J I he blocks of the transaction are delivered fmm the
ordering node 284 to afl peer nodes 28)-283 on the channel
The tr msactions 294 within the block are validated to ensure
any endorsement policy is fulfilled and to ensure that there
have been no changes to lcdgcr state for read sct vanablcs
slllce tile reail set v«'ls gullet'dtixl by'ile trallsdctloll execu-
tion. Transactions in thc blocl are tagged as bcuig vahd or
invalid liurthermore. in step 295 each peer node 28)-283
appends the block to the channel's cliain. and for each valid
transaction the write sets are committed to current state
database. An event is emitted, to notify the client application
that thc transaction (imocdtion) has been unmutably
appmidcd to the chain. as well as to noufy whether thc
transaction was valxidtcd or uivalidatcd.
[0077] FIG. 3A illusudtcs mi cxmnple of a pcnnissioncxI
blockclrdui ac)worl 300. wluch fi:aturcs a distnbutcd,
decentralized peer-to-peer architecture In this example, a
blockchain user 302 may initiate a transaction to the per-
nussioned blockchain 304 ln this exaniple. the transaction
can be a depioy. invoke, or query, and may be issued tltrough
a client-side application leveraging an SDK. directly
tllroilgll till API, etc. Networks tllav pluvlde decem iil
regulator 306. such as dn auditor. A blockchain network
opemtor 308 manages member permissioils. such as ennill-
ing the regulator 306 as an "auditor" and the blockchain user
3U2 as a "client" An miditor could be restricted only to
querying the ledger whereas a client could be authorized to
deploy, invoke. and query certain types of chaincode.
[0078] A blockchain developer 310 can v rite chaincode
and chcnt-sale apphcations. The blockchain devclopcr 310
can deploy chaincodc directly to thc network through an
interface 'I'o include credentials from a traditional data
source 3IZ in chaincode. the developer 31() could use an
out-of-band connection to access the data. In this example,
the blockchain user 302 connects to the permissioned block-
chain 304 tlu ough a peer node 314. Before proceeding with
any transactions, the peer node 314 retncvcs thc user's
cllrolllllcllt illld trdllmlctloli ccrtlllcatcs frolll ii celtllicaic
authority 316, which manages user mles and permissions In
some cases, blockchain users must possess these digital
certificates in order to transact on the permissioned block-
chain 304. Meamv bile. a user attemptin to utilize chaincode
may be required to verih their credentials on the traditional
data source 312. To conlinn the user's mithonzation, chain-
code can usc an out-of-band connixuon to this data tluough
a traditional pmcessing platform 3FU

[tg)79J FIG 313 illustrates another example of a permis-
sioned blockchain network 32(), which features a distributed,
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decentralized peer-to-peer architecture. In this example. a
blockchain user 322 may subnut a transacuon Io the pcr-
nussioncd blockcha&n 324. In tlus extunple, tlm transimtion
cml be a deploy. invoke, or query. and may be issued thrnugh
a client-side appl&cat&on levenlging an SDK. directly
tluough an API„etc. Netwnrks may provide access to a
regulator 326. such as an auditor. A blocl chain network
operator 328 manages member permissions, such as enroll-
ing thc regulator 326 as m& '*aud&tor" tmd die blockchain user
322 as a **chen&1 An aud&tor could be rcstrictcd only to
queryinu the ledger whereas a client could be authorized to
deploy, im oke, and query certain types of chaincode
[008U] A blockchain developer 330 writes chaincnde and
client-side applications. The blockchain developer 330 can
deploy chaincode directly tn the network tluou h nn inter-
face. To include crixlcntuils from a trad&uonal data source
332 ul chaincodc. the dcvelopcr 330 could usc an out-of-
band connccuou Io access the data. In Ibis example, the
blockchain user 322 connects to the network thmugh a peer
node 334. I3efore proceeding with any transactinns, the peer
node 334 retrieves the user's enrollment and transaction
certificates from the certiticate authority 336. In some cases,
blockchain users must possess thcsc d&gital ccrtificalcs &n

order to uansact on the pcnniss&oned blocl chmn 324. Mean-

whileC.

a Use& Ii Ben&pung Io Uulizc chBU&cixlc n&BV bc I cqU &rcd

to verify their credent&als on the tmlditional data source 332.
'I'o confirm the user*s authorization, chaincode can use an
out-of-band connection to this data tluough n trnditiorml
processing platform 338.
[0081] In some embodiments. the blockchain herein may
be a perm&as&oulcss blockchain. In contrast with perm&s-
sioned blockcha&ns wh&ch require pcnmssion to joul, anyone
cml join a permissionless bklckchain i&or example. to jo&n a
pernlissionless blockchain a user may create a personal
address and begin interacting w:ith the network, by subnlit-
ting transact&ons. Bnd hence adding entries to the led er.
Additionally, all parties have the choice of running a node on
Ihe systmn and employ&ng Ihc minulg prolocols Io help
i e&liv Irdnulcuons.
[0082] FIG. 3C illustrates a process 350 of a trmlsaction
being processed by a permissionless blockchain 352 includ-
ing a plurality of nodes 354 A sender 356 desires to send
payment or some other form of value (e.g., a deed, medical
records. a contract, a good. a service, or any other asset tlmt
can be encapsulated in a d&gital record) to a recipient 358 via
thc pcmlissionlcss blockcha&n 352. In one embodmlcnt. each
ol'hc sender des&cc 356 aud thc rccip&cnt dev&cc 358 may
have digital wallets (associated ivith the blockchain 352)
that provide user interface controls and a display nf trans-
action parameters. In response, the transaction is broadcast
tlu oughout the blockchain 352 to the nodes 354. Depending
on the blockchain's 352 network parameters the nodes
&crit'y 360 thc transact&ou based on niles (v,hich may bc
prc-dciincd or dyutun&cally atlocatcxf) cstabhshcd by thc
pem&issionless blockchain 352 creators I'or example, tlus
may include venfy&ng ident&ties of the parties involved, etc.
The transact&on may be verified inunediately or it may be
placed in a queue v ith other transactions nnd the nodes 354
determine if the transactions are valid based on n set of
network rules.
[0083] In structure 362, valxl transactions are formed ulto
a block and scaled w&th a lock (hash). This process may be
performed by mining nodes amono the nodes 354. Mining
nodes may utilize add&t&onal software specifically tilr mining

and creating blocks for the penniss&onless blockchain 352.
Each block may be nlenuiicd by a lrdsh (e.g . 256 b&t number,
etc ) crcatcd using ml algontlun agreed upon by thc network.
I:lch block may include a header. a pointer or reference to
a hash of a previous block's header in the chain. and a gmup
of val&d transactions. The reference to the previous block's
hash is associated &lith the creation of the secure indepen-
dent chain of blocks.
[0084] Before blocks can be added to the blockchain, the
blocks nnist be validated. Validation for the permissionless
blockclrdul 352 may mclude a proof-of&work (PoW) wluch
is a solut&on Io a puzzle dcrilcd I'rom tlm block's header.
Although not shown &n thc example ol'IG. 3C, another
pmcess for validating a block is proof-of-stake 1)nlike the
pmof-of-work, uhere the algorithm rewards miners who
solve mathematical problems, with the pmof nf stake. a
creator of a new block is chosen in a detemlimstic way,
depending on its stealth. also defined as "stake." Then, a
sim&lar proof &s performed by the selected/chosen node.
[0085] With minin 364, nodes try to solve the block by
nnlkulg hlcrcu&en&BI chdngcs Io onc vanBble tuu&l lhc solU-
t&on satisfies a nctv ork-wide target. Tlus crea&ca thc PoW
thereby ensuring correct answers. Iu other words, a pclenual
solution nnist prnve that computin resources were drained
in snlving the pmblem In some types of permissionless
blocl chains. miners may be re&larded with value (e.g.,
co&ns. etc.) for correctly mining a block.
[UU86J Ilare. the POW proces~. alongside the chaining of
blocks. makes modificathuis of the blockchain extremely
difiicuit. as an attacker nuist mod&fy all subsequent blocl s in
order fi&r the modilications ol'nc block Io bc accepted.
Furthcmlorc, as ncw blocks are m&ncd, the d&fliculty of
n&odify ing a blnck increases, and the m&mber of subsequent
blocks increases With distribution 366, the successfully
validated block is distributed through the permissionless
blocl chain 352 and all nodes 354 add the block to a mqjority
chain which is the pennissionless blockchain's 352 audit-
ablc ledger. Furthcnuorc. Ihe value &n the trm&sect&on sub-
m&ttcd by thc scndcr 356 &s dcpos&tcd or othcm&sc trans-
ferred tn the digital wallet of the recipient device 358
[0087] FIG. 4 illustrates an mubodiment of a system
messagulg diagrmn 400 I'or pcrfi&nnu&g opcrauous u&cludcxf
in one or &nore of the system and method described herein
I3y way of example. the messaging and its attendant open-
tions are performed by three entities cheat 410, node 420,
and a blockchain 430. The messagin and opemltions may be
perfomled by one or nulre different entities in another
mubodunent.
[0088] Referrin to FICI. 4. the system diagram 400
includes ciient 410 enerating information that is to be
stored in a ncw blocl ol'a blocl cha&n 412. Thc &nl'onnauon
includes Ihc first ulfornuiuon as previously dcscnbcd. c.g.,
digital certificates. digital media. or other fornls of informa-
tion that otherwise may be stored on a recurring basis in the
blocl chain. Once the infounation has been generated. the
information 413 is sent to node 420.
[UUUUJ I he node 420 extracts, at 421, the hrst information
from the information 413 received from the client 410. This
operation may be perfouned by the extnctor previously
d&scussed. Thc lira& ullhnnation &s tlmn compared to Ihc
d&cuouary, at 423, &n order to detcnnu&e whether the first
iuk&rmat&on has been stored ul onc or more previous blocks
of the btockchain, e g. &vhether the first information con-
stitutes recurring intilrmation. 'I'his operation may be per-
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formed by the correlator as previously indicated, with the
assistance of the arttlictal intclligcncc manager.

[0090] When lhc lirsl inlbnuanon is detcnnined 10 exist in
thc dictionary (c.g., when thc lirst infonndlion ts dclermincd
to be recurring information), then, at 425, second informa-
tion corresponding to the first mtiirmation is obtained front
the dictionary lior exaniple, information indicative of a
storage area (e ., a prior block) in the blockchain lhnt has
already stored the first information is obtained as the second
infonndiion. The second infornmlion may uicludc, for
i:xdtltplC. II polilli:I or JJICJIJJIJCI lc'ICICIICitlg lllC SiotiigC Bfi:B.
ll'I onc cluboditucnt, thc poifltcl'l'dclttitlcl'l'tv'c B

transactionll) corresponding to a tnsnsaction containiag the
firft infnrmation stored in the storage area.

[0091] Once the second information has been obtained,
the node 420 perfomis an opemstion. at 427, wlfich includes
replacing the first information with the second infomialion.
Thc inlonnaiton 413 rix mvcd Irom lhe climil ts lhmi smi! Io
thc blocl clrdin 430 with thc second uiformauon m place of
the first information, which Js indicated by information 429.
Anew blnck containing information 429 is then storM in the
blockchain l)ecause mfiirmation 429 includes the secnnd
information which has been inserted in pLace of the tirst
information, the first infomiation may be recovered when
information 429 is accessed ui a subsequent blockchain
query. Append ucw block to blockchaui, slonng lhc infor-
mation replaced with the second infiiunation 431.

[0092] FIG. 5A illustraics a liow diagram 500 for manag-
ing storage space in a decentralized database (e.g . a block-
chain) according to example embodiments. 'I'he method may
be performed by the system and other embodiments
described herein or may be performed by n difierent system
and/or associated network cntitics. For illustrauvc purposes,
thc dcocntrahzed dutabase will bc discussed as a blockclrnn.

[0093] Iteferring to I'I(i 5A, the method 500 may include,
at 510, receiving mfiirniation to be stored in the blockchain.
This operation may be performed by the receiver 10 as
previously described. The information may correspond. for
cxtunple, to a transacuou recctvcd for storage in a ncw block
to bc appended to B blockchain. Thc transacnon may be
rcocived, Ibr example. by a node (c.g., d pcrcr node) in the
blockchain network froni a client participating in the net-
work The transaction niay relate to any intbrmation that is
to be recorded ln the blockchain. including but not limited
to. various types of financial or cryptocurrency-based tmns-
dCtloits. 111 Otlt: Cttlboiltmi:JJL lhc'. Jiltonlldtloit Iliiiy 1101 IChitC
lo d linancial trunsaction, but may ncvcrthelcss bc refi:rred
lo as a umisactton. For cxtmiplc. Jhe udomiauon may
include any type of information or data (e g., as descnbed
herein) thar is tn be stored for later retrieval or otherwise Itor
purposes of discussion. an example is discussed belov
involving it esther-related data.

[0094] At 520, the rccctvcxt infomiation is analyzed to
cxirac1 Iirsl informsnon Ihal may be recurring or repcalcdly
stored in the decentralized database. e g., information that
may have been previously stored in one or nxire stnrage
areas of the database prior 10 receiving the intiinnation lo be
stored in operation 510. This operation may be performed by
thc extractor 20 as previously dcscnbcd. lite lirsl infomia-
uon may bc. for cxtunplc, a prcdctcnnined type of infomia-
uon and/or utlbrmauou tlrdt is of a kuid likely coiwidered to
be of excessive length, such that repeatedly storing the same
infonnatinn in dnferent storage areas of the database would

increase the overall storage requirements of the database and
its corrcsponduig ledger to bc stored by vurious nodes within
the database network.
[0095] Examples ol'hc predctem»ncd types or kinds of
informatinn that niay correspnnd to the hrst information
include, but are not limited to. digital certihcates, various
forms of media data (e.g., scanned documents images,
video. etc.). values of asset propeities associated with trans-
acuous to be rccordixL dnd/or other types of tnl'ormaltun.
Thm information may bc included, I'or cxtunplc, ui one or
morc prcdclcnnincd liclds or sections ol'hc rccmvcd uilbr-
mation in order tn alloiv tbr expedited or etficient extraction
from the received infiirmation. In one embodunent, the
extractor 20 may include logic that searches the received
information (e.g.. based on one or more predetermined
liclds, keywords, extensions. or associated dale types) Ihal
dllow foi ldCJJJIIICB11011 titul Cxlrtii:11011 Ol lhC IIJSI Ittfoutia-
11011 Ifotil lhC ICCCJVCJI itllortllaltotl.
[lfi)96] At 530, all or a portion of the stonsge areas of the
database may be searched in order to locate a storage area
that stores the first intbrniation that was extracted in open-
tion 520. W'hen the decentralized database is a blockchain,
the one or more storage areas may be a prior block in the
blockclmin stonng lhc lirst inliinnatton. The search ui opcm-
tion 530 may be pcrfonttcd based on a dictionary, for
exaniple, as described in greater detail below In one
embndiment, the search may be performed without using a
dictionary, fnr example. based on a search of the ledger.
[0097] At 540. when a storage area storing the first infor-
mation has been found by the search. second information
may be accessed and correLated to the prior block or infor-
ttlilllotl Itt lhC pftoi blOCk (ixg., d IIBIJSBi:ltott). TIJCSC'. OpCId-
tions may be perfiinned, Ibr example, by the corrclator 30ol'he

system ivith reference to the dictionary described below
In one embodiment, the second information may correlate
the first infiirmation (ns received in operation 510) to the
earliest or hrst-occurring block in the blockcham that is
found to store the first information, as determined by the
search. In onc embodiment. Jhc second uilbnuauon may
corrclalc thc lirst inlbnnauon to any block (c.g., B block diat
is not the first block) that has been fiiund by the search to
store the first information. 'Ibis latter situatiim may be
applied vvhen. for exaniple, a threshold is used as a basis for
determining v:hether tirst information constitutes recurring
information in the blockchain. For example, there may be
instances where only onc prior occurrcncc of thc tirsl
iufiirmatton tn lhc blockclmui is not suilicicnt to quality as
recurnng inforniation In such a case, the search may be
required tn determine whether the hrst information occur.; a
threshold number of times or more before the first informa-
tion is deemed to qualify as recurring information. In such
a case. the second infomlation may point to any prior block
stonng thc lirst inlbrmauon which may uot be thc lirst prior
block
[0098] Thc sccoiui infonnauon may be ditfi:rent from thc
first information and substantially snialler in size (e.g,,
substantially fev,er bits) than the first informatiim. Also, in
one embodiment. the second infiirmation may include an
identifier that links to the store e area (e .. the first stomsge
area (bul nol neccssanly the lirsl-occumug storage arcs
previously dcscnbixi for FIG. IA) found by thc search, lor
i:xiltllplC, Itl OfdCI 10 iilltiw for ICCovi:fv Of llli: IIISJ Itllol-
mation when a query of the blockchain produces the neiv
block to be recorded. In one example implementation, the
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first storage area may be a previous or existin block &n the
blockchain and thc six ond &nfonnauon may be an iden(ilier
or poul(cr Io inlonnai&on stored in thc previous block Or 10

the block itself, e 0 . in one embodiment the identifier or
pointer may identify a transaction (e o.. transaction)D)
stored in the previous block. The second information. in the
foun of the transact&onID. may therefore be used as a bas&s

for linking infonnat&on in the new block to the previous
block. so that the lira( &nformauon (e.g., d&gita) cert&licatc,
media data. or auy o(hcr type of rccumng informs(ion)
linked by the second information may be retrieved duriag a
subsequent query.
[0099] 1 he aforenientioned correlation operations may be
accomplished. for example, usin a dictionary as descnbed
herein. The dictionary may be previously generated by one
or morc processors &n the dcccntmlizcd database ncnvork.
Thc onc or morc processors may beassoc&ated v,&(h a node
(e.g., a blockcha&n peer node) ol Ihe dalabasc nclwork. an
mithority or aihninistnctor of the database netivork. or
another entity of or coupled to the network„ for exanlple, as
described herein. In one embodiment, the dictionary may be
included with or related to the led er (e.g.. w:orld state)
ma&ntained by thc database

network

nodes or may bc s(ored
in storage arcs cxtcrnal (o or coupled Io a database node,
client. or other ent&ty.

[0100] In one embodinient, the dictionary may be gener-
ated io store a plumcl&ty of second information (identifiers)
linkin different first infonnat&on to ditferent storage areas
(e.g.. blocks or tmcnsactions in the blocks) of the blockchain.
The plurality of identifiers may include an identiTier linking
thc lira( ulformauou ex(racted in operdlion 520 10 a puor
block of thc blockcha&n iden(&lied by die search. Tllc dic-
tionary may store the different information as i ~ or as a
derived value i&or exaniple, ivhen the first inforniation
corresponds to a digital certificate. the dictionary may gen-
erate and store a derived value in the form of a hashed value
of the digital certificate &n correspondence with an identifier
includcc) as ihc second Information in (he dic(&onary Thc
iden(ilier may be, lbr example. thc udnsactionID of a
transaction stored in the poor bk&ck, which transaction
includes the di ital certificate In another embodiment, the
identifier may be another type of pointer which points to the
prior block (e.g . an address or number of the prior block or
entry in the prior block) stormg the digital certiTicate. Thus,
thc iden( ilier corrcspoudu&g (o thc second uifomianon serves
to lulk Ihc lirst &nfonnat&on (c.g., d& ildl ccrtilica(c) ui the
d&ciionary to a pnor block or uilomia(ion stored in Ihc puor
block corresponding to the digital certificate
[010)J At 550. once the second infbrmation has been
correLcted to the first stomcge area (e, by perfomiing a
dictionary search). a replacement operation may be per-
formed lvhich involves replacing the first information v.ith
the second inlbm&auon. Thc rcplacemcnt Operation may
involve, for cxamplc, modifying thc mformation rccc&i cd by
receiver 10 to include the second informafion in place of the
fir:t information In one embodiment, the replacement
operation may involve providmg instructions to the manager
40 store the received information with the second infomla-
tion instead of the first &nfomiation.

[0102] At 560, thc information race&ved at operation 510
may be stored &n u ucw storage ared of (he da(abase (c.g.,
new block of a blockcha&n) ul a iona v,here Ihc lira(
information has been replaced with the second infornlation.
'I'his operation niay be perti&rmed by a manager 40 as

previously described, which. for example. may be located in
the same node that rcce&vcd in Ihc &nlonnai&on ui opera(&on
500 or another node or cn(iiy in thc blockchain network.
13ecause the second inti&mlation (e g, tncnccction)D) is
substantially smaller in size than the digital certificate, the
replacement operation allows the size of the infomlation
stored in the new block to be substantially smaller than it
othe&w&se would have been if the dig&tal certificate were
ICd&llulilllilv'IC&Cd &11 thC llew')OCk.
[0103] Thus. in secor(Lsnce with one or more embodi-
meuls, thc method may be imp) cmen(cd to de(cci repeated or
recurnng inl'ormaiion (e.g., lira( &nfonuauou) ui a block-
cllilln Blld (hC&1 dCCCSS SCCO&ul i&&for&liat&011 (C.g., dll ldC&l(lllel
in a dictionary) that links, references, or points to informa-
tion stored in a prior block that includes the first information
A new block may then be stored w ith the second infomlation
in place of the first infbrmation„ in order to achieve a
reduction in the storage requirements of new blocks con-
tallllllg ICCulrlllg Or ICpca(cc)ly SIOICd &&&fora&BI&0&l. Ill 01&C

mubodunent, (hc dicuonary may scrvc as an aux&fary pari of
the ledger (or world stare)
[0104] FIG. 5B illus(rd(cs a liow diagram 5'70 correspond-
ing Io an embod&men( of a mcllx&d for genera(&ng a dict&un-

ary as previously described 'I he d&ctionary may be gener-
ated and managed by a nenvork entity (e g, node, authority,
administrator, etc.) based on an artilicial intelhgence man-
ager 35, programmed to implement a maciune-learning
algonthm (ha( crea(es. updates. and rc(rmves informal&on
from (hc dict&onary. Thc dictionary may then be updated on
a continual or pcnodic basis based on data. asset property
values, transactions. or other types of first information in
correcpondence ivith second informat&on In the follolving,
example. the second information ivill be discussed as includ-
in one or more transactionlDs.
[0)05J Referring to l&ffi 5I3, eneration of the d&ctionary
may uiitialiy include, at 571. by accessing transaction data
corresponding to one or more blocks recorded in a block-
chillll lcdgcl; Tile lrdll&lcuo&1 da(d luav bc Bcci'sscd ill
prcdc(ernuncx) uicrcmcnm or chunks, c.g., onc Irmisact&on al
a tinle or multiple transactions or blocks (chunks) of trans-
act&ons at a time All of ihe tmnsactions recorded on the
ledger may be accessed and analyzed for purposes of
generatui or updatin the dict&onary. In one embodiment,
only a predetermined number of transactions (e.g.. a latect
number of Imnsacnons) mdy bc accessed lor (lus purpose.
[0106] Ai 572, thc uansnction data &s analyzed to idcniily
dlld CxlldC( liC&IIT&llg 11&Still&CCS Of Ill'SB llllomlil(&0&1. WhlCh &11

tlus exaniple may be referred to as property asset features
The analysis nlay be performed and the dict&onary gener-
ated. for example. by one or more processorc executing
instructions corresponding to an unsupervised machine-
learning algoritlun. In one embodiment. and for purposes of
dcscribuig the prcscnt example. the informs(&on extracted
from Ihc traiuaicl&on data (e.g.. property asset features) may
be expressed in the foml of &property. value& pairs In other
embodiments, the pmperty asset values may be expressed in
a d&fferent manner. e... a combination of tuples of valuec or
data or as a singular value or data.
[0107] When the property asset features are expresced in
the form of &property. value& pa&rs. the machu&c-ledrnulg
algontlmi may bc used io gcncraic a model tha( is Ira&ncc)

w&th an uutial sct of &propc&ty, value& pa&rs dcnvixl from
nniltiple tncnsactions accessed in operat&on 571 In training
the nlodel, the algoritlun may analyze the transaction data,
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first, to locate portions of the data that have discrete values
and, second, to construct tlm pmperty-value pairs to be used
in gcncrdting u decision tree lbr thc model. 11&c discrete
values may include. but are not limited to, digital signatures,
scanned image values. or other values or information cor-
responding to one or more tmnsaction data features. The
discrete values may be used to generate the &property,
value& pairs.
[0108] In thc prcscnt example, thc &property. value& pairs
corrcspond to weather data. Accorduigly, thc model may bc
gcncrated through nuplemcutation of1hc algoritluu based on
a trainiim set of weather data I ixample of the training data
may correspond, fi&r example. to the dataset indicated in the
table 501 of FICi 5C. In the example of FICi. 5C', each item
of transaction data (property asset features) has four &prop-
erty. value& pairs, with each &propeny. value& pair having
a property that corresponds to one of v,esther outlook,
tcmpcraturcs humiditys and wuid. The values associated w&1h

each property may differ fmm one another ivor example, the
values associated with the outlook property include sunny,
overcast. and rainy. The values associated with the tempem-
nire property include cool, mild, and hot. The values asso-
c&afoul with thc humidity property uicludc nomial mid high.
Thc values associated with thc wuid property uiclude binary
values of true and I'alee. Thc following is mi exmnplc of
&pmperty. value& pmrs that may be generated based on the
dataset in I'ICi 5C

- Ouiionk . Suuo,
: Ouiinoi, 0 e&esse o
- Ouiinnk, Rsm&:
: Temp, Hots
- Taup, Mild'-
: Temp, Onoi
. )I tiv . )I phs''h

. h

[0109] An example of a )SON object associated with an
example of the property asset features for one transaction
recorded ui thc blockclmui includes four &property, value&
pmrs as set lorth below.

v
i
Ouiinnk siuuv&,

li v shiv in Sh.
V'& I'se
I

property in the transaction, n corresponds to total number of
proper&ice pcr trimsacuon lV,'I, corresponds to thc number of
values of appropriate subset V '. m&d ID 1 is thc touil number
of discrete property values feanire X for all objects (trans-
actions) from a selected clnuik of transactions
[0111[ At 574. once the taxon values have been calculated,
optimal groupin may be performed by calculatin an
optimal group value equal to the sunuuation of the taxon
values calculate&I based on thc &property. value& pairs. Thc
optunal group value mdy bc calculated based on Equation
(2)

e x,,v
where g corresponds to the optinial gmup value, i corre-
sponds to predetermined set values (e.g . YES set, NO set for
a given chunk of transaction data as explained below), L
corresponds to number of acts/labels and in this cases will bc
two (savixl/lint saved), slid ). ls the taxoll value as deter-
mined in Equation (I).
[l)112] Conceptually, liquations (I) and (2) may be applied
in an iterative nmnner. which may involve comparing the
property asset features extracted from the tmnsaction data to
each &property, value& pair ofall the &property, value& pairs
ideu1&lied in thc trmisacuon data. For example, lor 1hc first
&property, value&. pmr thai is &Outlooks Sunny&, the trans-
actions may be divided uito two sets is a YES sct mid a NO
set ivor each set, in the example under considemtion. the
cmnparison may produce the result that five data samples
(transactions) from the dataset have the &pmperty, value&
pair of outiook=suimy. as shown in FICi. 5D. In this case,
five data samples are included in a YES set winch represents
tile sail&plea whicll 1&dve sunlly as tile outlook villuc. Frolll
thc data shown ui table 502 ol'ICi. 5D, thc outlook property
has only one value in the Yl!S set (sumiy), out of the three
possible values that it can take (namely sunny, overcast, and
ra i ii)')
[0113] Ciiven tlus result, additional taxon values may be
computed for the other tluee properties (temperature,
humidity, wind) based on their corresponding values as
indicated the dataset of FIG. 5D relative to the &propeny,
value& pair of outlook sunny Ibis results in an aggregate
taxon value for the Yl:S set of the &property, value& pair of
outlool =sunny indicated in FICi. 5D, where the aggregate
taxon value for this YES set may be calculated as follows;

is[ 1

I l],I»,I 3' *2 2

[0110] At 573. once the property asset features have been
dll;ilvscd lo cxtrilct, ol'ciicld1c, &pltlpcrtv, valilc& pilll s. 11&c

decision tree may bc gcncmted. Each node or level ui the
decision tree may be assigned a different one of the &pmp-
erty. value& pairs In one embodiment, this may involve
calculating a taxon value for each of the &property, value&
pairs based on Equation (I ).

where ). is the taxon value. i corresponds to the set of the
taxon value (e.g. YI&S set or NO set), j corresponds to

[l)114] 'I'he fractional values in this equatiim may be
understood as folk&ws. The numerator may indicate the
number of different values for a iven property in the Yes set
and thc denominator may uidicatc thc total number of
possible values for a given property. Thus, lbr thc outlook
properly, thc lirst fractional value (I/3) may have a numcm-
tor of I because all of the property values in the Yes set of
liiti. 5D are the same (sunny) and may lieve a denominator
of 3 because there are three possible values for the property
i&f oUtlook.
[0115] Thc second lbactional vulue (3/3) may have a
numerator of 3 bccausc &luce dillbrmit values ol'lm propeny
tcmpcrature appear in thc Yi:h set of FIG. 5D (namely, coul,
hot, mild) and may have a denoniinator of 3 because there
are three possible values for the property of temperature
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[0116] The third fractional value (2/2) may have a nuinem-
tor of 2 because two ditii:rent values of thc propeny hunud-
ity appear ui thc Ycs sct of FIG. 5D (namely, nomial and
high) and may have a denominator of 2 because there are
Iwo possible values for the pmperty of humidity.
[0117] The fourth fractional value (2/2) may have a
numerator of 2 becmise two dift'erent values of the property
vvind appear in the Yes set of FICI. 5D (namely, false and
true);md may have a deuomiimtor of 2 because dierc are two
possible i alues for tlm property ol'uid.
[fillgJ Once the grouping value for the YISS set has been
calculated. the grouping value for the NO set (e g., out-
look&Sunny) may be calculated based on the mxon values
derived from the transaction data in the damset. Equations
(I) and (2) may be used to calculate the group value for the
NO sct in a maiuicr analogous to thc YES sct. The roup
i Blue for the NO sct may bc indicated belov, based on the
transaction tksta in the dataset of lil(i 5t)

I vi,I

J $ s ID I
3 2

[0119] Thc first fracuonal value (2s3) may have a numera-
tor ol 2 bccausc two of Ihe values of property ouIlook
(naniely, overcast and sunny) do not appear in the dataset of
titCi. 5D and may have a denominator of 3 because there are
tluee possible values of the property outlook.
[0120] The second fractional value (2/2) may have
numerator of 2 because of the two values of property ivindy
(True miil False) and may have dcninninator of 2 because
there are Iwo possible values of propeny v,uidy. Thc other
two fractional values are (2/2) tiir the property tnunidity and
(3/3) for the property temperature. which ivill give I as the
result of nniitiplication so only one fraction value of v indy
is stated in the above equation for illustration)
[0121] Once the taxon value for the YES set and the taxon
i BIOC toi (lie NO Sct tlBVC biCI1 CalCilltiu:0, IliC Villilc fiir 111C

optimal grouping may be calculated based on the sununation
of the taxon values for the Ylig and NO sets, as indicated
below which is an expanded version of liquation (2)

[0122] At 575, one of the &property. value& pairs of the
dataset are assigned to a current level or node of the decision
trcc. In one embodiment, tlus may be perlbrmed based on
thc smallest value of Ihe optunal groupm genemtcd for the
datasct ui FIG. 5D, which is the &Tcmpcrature, Coul& pair.
'I'lnis, based on iniplenientation of the machine-learning
ptogtum the &Temperature, ('ool& pair is assigned at the
current level (e.g.. level 0) of the decision tree. An example
of the first level of the decision tree 504 ic shown in FI(i. 5F,
with YES and NO branches.
[0123] Calculution of thc taxon values and group values
may bc performed for remauung ones of the properties ui thc
initial cluutk of transaction data. This may involve perforni-
ing the same calculations to all the &property. value& pairs
in the ctuutk of tmnsaction (Lsta in the dataset to ive the
results 503 shown in FICI. 5E. If additional chunks of
tralisaclioii data Brc iii Itic Irallllllg dais. Ihc alormnentioncd
operations may bc rc)teated for those Bdditiomil ciuud s.
[0124] At 576, once the &property, value& pair is assigned
to the decision tree in operation 375, a check is performed
as to ivhether all &propeny, value& pairs that have been

extracted from the transaction data have been considered. If
all &property, value& pmrs have not bixu constdcrcdt, then
the method returns Io operation 572 mid thc method is
repeated for the remainina &property, value& pairs. the result
of v hich is to add additional nodes to the decision tree at
various leveis of the tree. FI(k 5Ci show s an example of the
decision tree 505 generated when all &property, value& pairs
have been considered for purposes of generating nodes of
thc trcc at various lci cls. In Ilus example. the dcciwon three
llas Illicc levels.
[0125] AI 577, when Bll (or a prcdetcnnincd number ol')

&property, value.. pmrs hate hemi considcrcd, thc nodes
(e g., "lcavcs") of the decision Iree arc cstcgonzed as either
"saved" or "unsaved." This categorization niay be per-
formed, for example, based on the muiiber of occurrences of
clusters corresponding to the nodes In one embodiment. a
cluster may be considered to be a groupin of the munber of
times the corresponding node ivas generated when addi-
tional chunks of transacuon data are reccivcd as used to train
thc model. For example, Biter Ihc tire( chunk w consulerixk
a number of nodes are Benemted for the decision tree. When
a second chunk of transaction data is consideted, a second
set ofnodes for the decision tree may be generated, some of
v hich may be the sante as sonic of the nodes generated for
the tree based on the first chunk of data. As more and more
chunks of transaction ttaut arc proccsscs by Ilm algontlun,
eiicli llodc iiiav liavc iiiulllplc iicciiircilccs, tol clilsicls,
which may be taken into considemtion when generating the
dictionary to be used in replacing the second information
with the first information, as in the method of FICI. 5A
[I)126J tty way of exmnple. when vieived from left to
right, the decision tree shown in I'l(i. 5(i has six clusterr of
one, one. tv,o. four. four, Iwo data samples (or occurrences)
corresponding to the three levels of nodes. The clusters
having occurrences (c g.. w luch may be based ou thc number
of transacuons) Ihat are equal Io or rester (Iran a prcdcier-
nuncd tlucshold value may bc labcllcd Bs "savcdt.** The
clusters that have fewer occurrences (ones having only on
occurrence each) are labelled as "not saved " tit(i 5I I shows
an example of the decision tree 506 v ith the labels of
"saved" and "unsaved."
[l)127J At 578, the dictionary is created based on the
clusters in the decision tree that have been labelled as
"saved." Tlus may involve savin the values along the path
of the cmidulate nodes (leaves) in thc decision trcc markcdt
as "saved" as a linked-list curry in thc dictionary Thc result
is Io gcncratc a two-dimensional ma/Ox of luikcd hats.
[lt 120J At 579, each node in the linked list (and thus each
node in the decision tree and its corresponding item in the
dictionary) may be assigned a reference (e.g.. an identitier,
pointer. etc.) pointing to a transaction in a prior block of the
blocl chain indicative of an occurrence (e.g, first occur-
rmicc) ol a corresponding value lbr u property ui the Icdgcr.
In onc emboduncnt, Ihc lirst occurrence may bc designated.
for example. as the initial storage area in the bkickclmin
leger that corresponds to a respective one of the &property,
value& pairs of "saved" clusters in the decision tree. The
initial storage areas may be indicated, for example, by a
trmisactionl D.

[0129] After thc dictionary luis bccu gcncratcd, it may be
used Io pcrfomi blockchain qucncs For example, thc block-
chinn may be qucrwd Io locate the block mid thus Ihe
dictionary entry (corresponding to a relevant one or more
decision tree nodes) correspondin to the transactionlt)s
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The transaction information corresponding to the trnnsac-
uonID may corrcspond lo thc lirsl udormation (e.go digual
certificate. digital musha, etc ) that has lound lo be recurruig
in the blnckchain 'I'he transactionID (or other form of
identifier or pointer) niay correspond to the second infiir-
mation and may be used to replace the first information to
reduce the size of the blockchain information to be stored in
a newly appended blocks.
[0130] FICE 51 shows an example of a two-dimensiorml
matrix 507 which may correspond to the dictionary gener-
alixl based on the '*saved" clusters indicaluxf m lhe decision
tree of )rifi. 511 The matrix includes a vertical colunm of
properties (e g.. outlook. tempemsture. humidity wind) nnd a
horizontal column of letters. Each letter may correspond to
Ihe lirsl lctlcr of a value corresponding lo one of thc
pmperties listed in the vertical colmun For example. the
letter "c" corresponds to the value "cool*'iir the temperature
property. The letter "0" corresponds to the value "overcast**
for the property outlook Thc leuer "R" corresponds to the
vahie "rainy" for the pniperiy outkiok 'I'he letter "N"
corresponds to the value of "normal*'or the property
huniidity. And„ the value "T*'orresponds to the value "true**

for Ihc properly wind.
[0131] The refcrmices or idcntifiers (e, second uflbmia-
tion) are included in the dictionary matrix in the form of
transaction l))s lior example. each node in a linked list may
be designated v, ith a Tmnsactionld that serves ns n reference
lor Ihc lirst occurrence of a value for ihc properly corre-
sponding to the node on the ledger 'I'hese references, or
transactinnll)s. are shown in the dictionary of I'lii 51 I'r
example. references for the &property, value pairs tlmt
satisfy Ihc condiuons ol tempcralure=cool mid Wutdy=true
(e B., enclosed by the curve in I'I(i 511) are saved in the
dictionary 'I hese reference for the entries in the dictionary
that correspond to these conditions is Transaction P7. which
indicdics Ihc first transaction rccordcd in Ihe blockchaui llial
satisfies the conditions where temperature cool and
9cindy tnie.
[0132] After the maclune-learninp algorithin has created
the dictionary based on the traming set of data, Ihe al oritlun
may contuiue lo update lhc decision lrus: with morc levels
diid/or iiodcs iis ucw &propi:II)'. »BIUc& pairs ail: ii:ci:lvLLI iii
information to be stored in the blockchain 'I he dictionary
may then be modified to reflect the updates to the decision
trcc. Ailililionallys or altemativcly, the derision iree and
dicuonary may be moihfied based on newly rumcived infor-
niation to be stored in the blockchain and/or based on edits
or revisions indicated. for example, by a consensus of the
pimr nodes mid/or a rclalcd pohcy clwnge.
[01331 FICi. 51 shows an embodiment of a method 508 for
w wring a transacuou ui a uew block of a blockcham usuig
the dictinnary as previously described At 581, v hen infor-
niation is received fiir storage in a new block of a block-
chain, logic driving the machine-language nlgoritiun (e, as
illusudtcil ui FICE 1A) extracts onc or more &property,
value& pairs frnm the received information 'I'he -property,
vahie& pair(s) may correspond to the first information pre-
viously described At 582, for each property, the first char-
acter (c.g.. letter or number) of llm value is Blcnlified. Al
583. a search is then performed to determine whether the
firs character of the value is in the dictionary If no, then the
received information is stored in a new block Ivith the first
infound iion. II yeb, al 584, the rcceivod mfomuil ion is stored
in the nev block m a format w:here the first infiirmation (e g.,
recurring information ns previously described) is replaced
ivith the reference (e.g.. tmsnsnctionID). previously
descubcd as Ihc second infonnauon, iiuhcaled m Ihe corre-
sponding entry (linked list) in the dictionary At 585. the
number of occurrences for a corresponding one of the nodes

in the decision tree may then be (appended I to act as the
leftmost bil lo Ihc rcfi:rance value to imhcalc Ihat first
informatinn is replaced ivith secnnd information) by I using
the machine-learning algoritlun. In one embodiment, if a
similar I slue is found in one of the referenced transactions,
then (I+the liiund umisactionld) may bc wnttcn as the value
of the property. Othenvise. the value of the property may be
written as is in the ledger.
[0134] FICi. 5K shows an embodiment of a method 509 for
rciiiliiig d traiisaclioil pievii1Usiv slori:il iii thc blockcliaiii iii
order tn retrieve a property value that has been replaced The
method includeb, at 591. querying the blockcham to locate
a transaction (in an associated block) corresponding to a
transactionID corrcsponihng to thc property value. Because
the transaction includes the property value (e p., the first
information), the property value may be recovered. As
previously uidicaled, thc transaction ID may thcrclbrc serve
to link to allow thc first information (properly value) to bc
retrieved based on the second infnnnation (transaction)D)
[0135] At 592, if the fiag for the property value is in
(blockchain) Ihc (c.go flag=l), tlu: idmitilicr (c.g., trmisac-
tionID) saved ui thc dictionary for that property value (c.g.,
after the flag value is set) is retrieved from the dictionary.
[0136] At 593. a search is performed to determine whether
a property value uicludcd in the transucuou is ui lhe dic-
tionary In onc cmbodunenl, each of thc property values in
the dictionary may be associated with a flap (leftmost bit in
blockchain's referenced value) or in a register or other
storage area cxlema1 to lhc dictionary. Thc search may
thercforc involve locatmg the checking thc flag bit corre-
sponding to the property value while reading fmm block to
see whether it is set to a logical I (saved in the dictionary)
or logical 0 (not savixi in the dicuonary). In one embodi-
ment, thc afiircmenuoncd operations may bc sununauzed as
follows: perform a read against the ledger, and if any
information (property value) contains fla I then this infor-
iiiiilioii will corrcspoiiil Io llic si:Li1iiil iiiforiiialioii iiiiil iliav
bc IISCII IIS B baSIS fol IICCCSSiiig llii: llrsl iiiloltiidlioii IISiiig
dictionary
[0137] In accordance with one or more embodiments,
replacing Ihc lirsl inlbrmalion with thc second information
for transaction or other infonnauon lo be stored ui thc
blockchain alloivs for a si nificant amount of storage sav-
in s. For example, for the dntaset of FICi. 5C or FICi. 5D, if
thcrc arc four matchutg properties und each property has a
size of 85 KB, storage rcquircnu:nts may bc rcducusf by
99 85oi. liquation (3) provides one way of nieasuring the
atoms e reduction achieved by the repLacement operation
pcrfiinned ui accord;mce w ilh one or more flm embodiments
dcscribcd hcrcin.

7 ialbiocaa. Sszc=IPR[f I»fXR)+i(P — »i)[f Isil][
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[0138] FICi. 6A illustrates an example system 600 that
includes a physical infrastructure 610 conti ured to perform
varioUs opLiiitioiis dccording to example embodiments.
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Referring to FIC). 6A. the physical inibastrucrure 610
includes a module 612 and a module 614. The module 614
includes a blockcha&n 620 and a smart contract 630 (which
n&ay reside on the blockchain 62))), that &nay execute any of
the operational steps 608 (in n&odule 612) included in any of
the example embodiments. The steps/operations 608 may
include one or more of the embodiments described or
depicted and may represent output or written infom&arion
that is w nt ten or read from onc or murc smart contracts 630
Bnd/or blockchau&s 620. Thc phys&cai u&frastructurc 610. thc
module 6)2, and the n&odule 614 may include one or n&ore

computers, servers, processors, memories. and/or wireless
communication devices. Further, the module 612 and the
module 614 may be a same module.
[0139] FIG. 6B &llustra&cs another example system 640
configured to pcrfoln& va&leos opc&i&t&ons Bcco&dn& to
example embodiments Referring to Fi(). 6B, the systen&
640 includes a module 612 and a module 614 'I'he module
614 includes a blockchain 620 and a smart conuact 630
(which may res&de on the blockchain 620), that may execute
any of thc opcrat&oual a&cps 608 (u& module 612) Included &n

any of thc example cmboihmcnts. Thc steps/operations 608
may u&elude oue or more ol'he emboduncnts doser&bu! or
depicted and may represent output or written inforn&ation
that is written or read fron& one or more smart contracts 63()
and/or blockchains 620. The physical infrastructure 610. the
module 612„and the module 614 may include one or more
con&pure&s, scrvias, proccsmors, n&L'n&LI&nm, Bnd/o& wnelcss
conuuun&cat&ou dev&ccs. Further, the module 612 and thc
module 614 may bc a stm&e module.
[0140] FIC). 6C illustrates an example system conti ured
to utilize a smart contract coniiguration amon contracring
parties and a med&sting server configured to enforce the
smart contract tcnus ou Ihc blockclrau& according to ex&anplc
mubodimcnts. Rcfcmng to FIG. 6C. 0&c configuration 650
OI'I)'epresent a con&munication session, an asset transfer
session or a process or pn&cedure that is driven by a sn&art

contract 630 wluch expl&citly identifies one or more user
devices 652 and/or 656 The execution. operations and
results of the smart contmact execution may be managed by
a scrvcr 654. Cou&cnt ol Ihc smart con&rac& 630 may require
d&gital s&gnaturcs by oue or more of the cnt&1&es 652 and 656
which are part&es to the smart contract transaction qhe
results of thc su&art cont&"Ict cxccut&on OIB&'L'VI'Ittcn to;I
biockchain 62() as a blockclmin tnansactiim 'the sn&art

contract 630 resides on the blockchain 620 which may reside
on one or more computers, servers. processors. memories,
Bnd/or wireless conm&un&cauon dev&ccs.

[0141J I'if i. 6D illustrates a system 660 including a block-
chain, according to exan&pie embodiments Referring to the
example of FIC). 6D, an application pro ranuning interface
(API) gateway 662 provides a common interfiace for access-
ing blockchaiu log&c (c.g., sman contract 630 or other
cha&ncodc) and data (c.g., ihstnbutcd lcdgcr. etc.). In tius
example. &hc API gateway 662 is a common in&erfacc for
performing transactions (invoke, queries, etc.) on the block-
chain by connecting one or more entities 652 and 656 to a
blockchain peer (i e., server 654). Here. the server 654 is a
blockchain net&vorl peer component that holds a copy of the
world state m&d a d&stributcd icdgcr allowing clients 652 and
656 to query data on thc world state as well as submit
transact&ons u&to the blockchain network v;here, dcpcnding
on the smart contract 630 and endorsement policy. endorsiag
peers &vill run the sn&art contracts 63))

[0142] The above en&bodin&ents may be implemented in
hardware, &n a computer progrtun cxccutcd by a processor,
iu finnwarc. Or in a combine&&on of theabove. A compu&er
pmgram may be embodied on a computer readable medium,
such Bs a sto& &gc n&cdnnu I&ol'x,'ample,,'I conlpt&tc&'fogi'BOI
may reside in random access memory ("RAM"), flash
memory. read-only memory ("ROM**), erasable program-
mable read-only menu&ry ("EPROM*'). electrically erasable
progranunablc read-only memory ('*EEPROM"), rcg&stcrs.
hard disk. a rcmovablc d&sk, a compact d&sk read-only
men&ory (CCD-ICC)M"). or any other form of storage
medium
[t)143J An exemplary storaae medium may be coupled to
the processor such that the processor may read inii&rmation
from. and write information to, the stora e medium. In the
altcmativc. &hc su&rage medium may be integral to the
processor. Thc processor and thc storage med&um may resale
u& m& appl&cat&on spec&iic u&tcgrated c&rcu&t ("ASIC'*). In the
alternative, the pmcessor and the storage medium may
res&de as discrete con&ponents.

[t)144J FI(i 7A illustrates a process 70)) of a new bk&ck

be&ng added to a distributed ledger 720. according to
example embodiments. Bnd FIG 7B illustmates contents of a
ncw data block structure 730 for blockcha&n, Imcordu&g to
cx&unplc cmbodimcnts. Refbrring to FIG. 7A, clients (not
shown) may submit trm&sections to blockcha&n nodes 711,
712, and/or 713 Clients may be instmctions rece&ved from
any source to enact activity on the blockchain 72)) As an
example. clients may be applications that act on behalf of a
requester. such as a device„person or entity to propose
transact&ons for thc blocl clrain. Thc plural&ty ol'biockclmin
pimrs (c.g., blockchain nodes 711, 712. and 713) may
maintain a state of the biockchain network and a copy of the
distributed ledger 720 l)itferent t)Ties of blockchain nodes/
peers may be present in the blockchain nenvork including
endorsing peers which sinn&late and endorse transactions
proposed by clients and conunitt&ng peers which verify
m&dorscmcnts. valalatc transact&ons, and comnut trm&sue-

t&ons to thc d&stnbuted lcdgcr 720. In 0&m example. thc
blockclmin nodes 711. 712, and 713 may perform the mle of
endorser node, con&mitter node, or both
[t)145J the distributed ledaer 72() includes a bk&ckclmin
v hich stores immutable, sequenced records in blocks, and a
state database 7Z4 (current world state) maintaining a cur-
rent state of the blockchain 722. One distributed ledger 720
may exist per clmruml Bnd each peur mau&ta&ns &ts own copy
of thc dis &rib u&Lxi ledger '720 Ibr each channel ol'luch they
are a member. Il&e blockchain 722 is a transaction log„
stn&ctured as hash-linked blocks where each block contains
a sequence of N transactions. Blocks may include various
components such as shown in FIC). 7B. The linking of the
blocl s (shov:n by arrows in F1&1 7A) may be generated by
addu&g a hash of a pr&or block's header w&tlun a block header
of a current block. In this way, all transactions on thc
blockclmin 722 are sequenced and cryptographically linked
together preventing tmupering v ith blockchain data without
break&n the hash links. Furthermore. becm&se of the links,
the latest block in the blockchain 722 represents every
trm&suction that has come before it. The blockchain 722 may
bc stored on a peer lile system (local or auached stomgc),
wh&ch supports an append-only blockchmn workload.
[0146] The current state of thc blockclrau& 722 and the
distributed ledger 7Z2 may be stored in the state database
724 I)ere, the current state data represents the latest values
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for all keys ever included in the chain tmsnsaction log of the
blockchain 722. Chatncodc invocations execute trmisactions
agamst Ihc current state in thc stale database 724. To make
these chaincode interactions extremely efficient. the latest
values of all keys are stomd in the state database 724 The
state iLstabase 724 may include an indexed view: into the
trausacfion lo of the blockchain 722, it can therefore be
regenerated from the chain at any time. The smte database
724 nuiy mitomaticdlly gct recovered (or encratcd if
nixded) upon pixr star(up. bcforc Irmisactions are acccp(ixk
[0147] Endorsing nodes reccivc transactions from clicn(s
and midorsc Ihc transaction based on simulated results.
Endorsing nodes hold smart contracts which snnula(c the
transaction pmposals When an endorsing node endorses a
transaction. the endorsing nodes creates a transaction
endorsement v, hich is a signed response fkom the endorsing
node to the client application indicating the endorsement of
the simulated transaction. The method of endorsing a tmns-
dCtloli ih:pclldS Oil till ClldoiscillCllt pollC)'lllCli 111B)'C
spccilicd wi(hin chaincodc. An example of an eixlorsemmi(
policy is "the majority of endorsing peers nnist endorse the
transaction" l)itferent channels may have different endorse-
ment policies. Endorsed transactions are forward by the
client application to ordering service 710.
[0148J 'the ordering service 710 accepts endorsed trans-
actions. orders them into a block, and delivers the blocks to
the conmiitting peers. For example. the ordering service 710
may initiate a new block when a ilueshold of tmnsactions
llils been reached, a timer umcs out. or miolher conditloli. Ill
the cxtunple of FIG. 7A, blockcham node 712 is a conunit-
ting peer that has received a new data new data block 730 for
stomge on blockchain 720. I'he first block in the blockchain
may be referred to as a genesis block wl»ch includes
information about the blockchain, its members. the data
stored Ihermn. etc.
[0149] The orderin service 710 may be made up of a
cluster of orderers. The ordering service 710 does not
process transactions, smart contracls, or maui(ma Ihc shared
ledger. Rather, the ordcuug service 710 may accept thc
endorsed transactions and specifies the order in which those
transactions are committed to the distributed ledger 720 'I he
architecture of the blockchain network iuay be designed
such tlrat the specific implementation of 'ordering'e g.,
Solo, Kafka. BFT, etc ) becomes a pluggable component.
[0150] Transactions are wntten to the distributed ledger
720 ui a consmtcnt order Thc order of transactions is
established Io ensure that thc updates Io Ihc state database
724 are valid when they are conunitted to the network.
Unlike a crypto-currency blockchain system (e g, Bitcoin,
etc.) where ordering occurs through the solving, of u cryp-
tographic puzzle„or mining. in this example the parties of
the distributed led er 720 may choose the orderiitg mecha-
nism Iliai best suits tha( network.
[0151] Wlmu thc ordcuug service 710 uutiahzes a new
data blocl 730. the ucw data block 730 may be broadcast to
committing, peers (e g, blockchain nodes 711, 712. and
713). In response. each conlnlitting peer validates tile trans-
action withm the new tLsta blocl 730 by checking to mal e
sure that the read set and the write set still match the current
world state in thc state database 724. Speci(ically, the
comnuiting peer cau detcnuuie whether thc read da(a Ilia(
cxistcd when thc midorscrs simulated Ihc Irmisac(ion is
identical to the current world state in the state database 724.
When the committing peer validates the tmsnsaction. the

trmisuction is vvritten to the blockchain 722 on the distrib-
uted lcdgcr 720. Bml thc state database 724 is updated wilt
the wri(c cata ffom Ihc read-write sct. If a transaction fmls,
that is, if the committing peer finds that the read-write set
does wit match the current world state in the state database
724. the transaction ordered into a block will still be
included in that block, but it will be marked as invalid. and
the state database 724 will not be updated.
[0152] Rcfi:rung Io FIG. 7B, a new data block 730 (also
rcfcrrcd to as a data block) that is stored ou thc blockchain
722 of thc distubutcd ledger 720 may uiclude multiple cata
sehuuents such as a block header 74U, block data 750 and
block nietadata 760 It should be appreciated that the various
depicted blocks and their contents, such as new data block
730 and its contents, shosvn in FILI 7B are merely examples
and arc no( meant Io lum( Ihc scope ol'he cxmnplc embodi-
ments Thc ncw dnta block 730 may store trmisactional
iufiirmation of N transaction(s) (c.g, I, 10. 100, SOO, 1000,
2000, 30(X), etc.) within the block data 750 I'he neiv data
block 730 inay also include a link to a previous block (e.g,
on the blockchain 722 in FI(f. 7A) witlfin the block header
740 In particular. the block header 740 may include a hash
of a previous block's header. The block header 740 may also
include a uruque blocl number. a hash of thc block dani 750
of thc ncw data block 730. and Ihc like. Thc block number
of the nev data block 730 may be unique and assigned in
various orders, such as an incremental/sequential order
starting from zero.
[0153] The biock data 750 may store transactional infor-
mation of each transaction that is recorded witlfin the new
data block 730. For cxdmplc. thc transaction data may
include onc or morc of d I)pe of thc trausacuon, a version,
a timestamp, a chamiel II) of the distributed ledger 720, a
transaction II), an epoch. a payload visibility, a chaiucode
path (deploy tx), a chaincode name. a chaiucode version,
input (chaincode and functions). a client (creator) identify
such as a pubiic key and certificate„a signature of the client,
ldclltltlcs of cllikllscis. clidoisci slgllaturcs, a pioposBI 11Bsll.

chaincode events, response s(dtus, namcspacc, a read set (list
of key and version read by the transaction. etc ), a w:rite set
(hst of key and value, etc.). a start key, an end key, a list of
keys, a Merkei tree query summary, and the like 'Ihe
trmisuction data may be stored for each of the N transactions.
[0154] In some embodiments, the block data 750 may also
store new data 762 wluch adds additional information to the
hash-linked chaui of blocks in thc blockchmn 722. The
additional informs(ion uicludcs onc or morc of thc steps,
features, processes andior actions described or depicted
herein. Accordinglv, the neiv data 762 can be stored in an
inunutable log of blocks on the distributed ledger 720. Some
of the benehts of storing such neiv data 762 are reflected in
the various embodiments disclosed and depicted herein.
Although ut FIG. 7B thc ncw data 762 is depicted in thc
block data 750 but could also be located ui the block header
74U or the block metadata 76U.

[0155J I he block metaiLsta 760 may store multiple fields
of metadata (e g, as a byte army. etc ) Metadata fields inay
include signature on block creation, a reference to a last
configuration biock, a transaction filter identifying valid and
lllvdlld IlilllsBC(loliS v 'Itllili (11C block, kist ORSCI pCSSIS (Cd Ol

an ordering scrvicc that ordercxl Ihc block, mid thc like. The
signauirc, Ihe las( configure(ion block, and Ihc orderer
metadata may be added by the ordering service 710 Mean-
while, a coininitter of the block (such as blockchain node
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712) may add validity/invalidity infomiation based on an
endorsement policy, verification of read/write set ~, and the
like. The transaction filter may include a byne array of a size
equal to the number of transactions ui die block dais 750 and
a validation code identifying whether a tmnsaction was
1 it ltd/1111 it ltd.

Bio k I Block 2

ii, hv,lu I ii;at V:I 2

D tat Content I D nal Content

Bio k N

D S tat Content V

[0158] In one embodiment, the digital content may be not
included in the blockchain. For example. the blockchain
may store thc cncrypluxl lrdshcs of thc content of each block
w iihoui any ol Ilm digital content. Thc digital content may
be stored in another storage area or memory address in
association ivith the hash value of the original tile 'I'he other
storage area niay be the same storage device used to store the
blockchain or may be a difierent stora e area or even a
separate relational database. The digital contenr of each
block mdy bc rcfi:renccd or acccsscd by obiaiiung or que-
rying Ihe hash value of a block of inieresi;md then looking
up that has value in the storage area, which is stored in
correspondence with the actual digital content. 1'his opera-
tion may be performed. for example, a database gatekeeper.
This may be illustrated as follows:

.k*iw

Block I Hash Value

Si s

Bio k I Hash Value Cotttent

[0156] FICO 7C illustrates an embodiment of a blockchain
770 for digital content In accordance with ihc mnboduncnts
described herein. 1he digital content nmy include one or
morc lilcs and assocnited uifomiaiion. The liles may uiclude
media. images, video, audio, text, links, graphics, anima-
tions, web pa es, documents, or other fomts of digital
content 'I he immutable, append-only aspects of the block-
chain aerie as a safeguard to protect the integrity, validity,
and authenticity of the digital content. making it suitable use
in legal proceedings where admissibility rules apply or orher
settings ivhere evidence Is taken into consideration or where
Ihe presmiiation and usc of digital utlonnaiion is oiherw tee
of interest. In this case, thc digital content nuty bc referred
to as dinital evidence

[1)157J 'I he blockchain niay be formed in various v ays In
one embodiment. the digital content may be included in and
accessed from the blockchain itself. For example. each block
of thc blockchain mny store a hash value of rcfermicc
Iilfo11uditon (c.g, hi ader, viilUc, ctc.) aloiig thc associan:il
digital content. 'I he hash value and associated digital content
may then be encrypted together Thus. the digital content of
each block may be accessed by decrypting each block in the
blockchain. and the hash value of each block may be used
as a basis to reference a previous block. This may be
111UslidiCd ds lollows.

[0159] In the example embodiment of FIC). 7C. the block-
chain 770 includes a mmiberofblocks 7781,7782, . 778N
cryptographicaily linked in an ordered sequence. where¹I. Tlm cncrypuon Ustxl to link the blocks 7781. 7782,
. 778N may be imy of n number of keyed or Un-kcyux) Hash
functions. In one embodiment. thc blocks 7781, 7782s...
778N are sub]ect to a hash fiuiction winch produces n-bit
alphamuneric outputs (where n Is 256 or another number)
from inputs that are based on information in the blocks.
Examples of such a hash function include. but are not
hmited to, a SHA-type (SHA stands for Simurcd Hash
Algonilun) algontluu. Mcrk)c-Dtttngard nlgonduns HAIFA
algontlmi, Mcrkle-ucc algontlmi. Douce-based algontlun,
and a non-collision-resistant Pgli algorithm In another
embodinient, the blocks 7781, 7782, . 778N may be
cryptographicaily linked by a function that is different from
a hash function. For purposes of illustration, the following
description is made with reference to a hash function. e.gu
SHA-2.

[t)160] Each of the blocks 7781, 7782,, 778N in the
blockchain includes a header. a version of the file, and a
value. 'I'he header and the value are different for each bkick
as a result of haslung in the blockchain. In one embodiment,
the value may be included in the header. As described in
greater detail below, ihc icrsion of ihe lile may be thc
onguial lilc or a dillbrcnt version of the onginal lilc.

[t)161] 'Ihe first block 7781 in the blockchain is referred to
as the genesis block and includes the header 7721, original
file 7741, and an initial value 7761. The hashmg scheme
used for the genesis block„and indeed in all subsequent
blocl s. may vary. For example. all the information in the
first block 7781 may bc lrdshcd together and at onc time, or
each or a portion ol'hc uifomuition In thc lirst block 7781
may be separately hashed and then a hash of the separately
hashed portions may be performed.

[0162] The header 7721 may include one or more initial
parameters. vvhich, for example. may include a version
number. Iimcstamp, nonce. root information, dtliiculiy lcvcl.
collsensUs protocol, diiiditoil, Incdia foriinin soUrcc, ilu'hc11p-

ttve keywords. and/or other uiformation assocmted with
original file 7741 and/or Ihe blockchain 'I'he header 7721
may be generated automatically (e g, by blockchain net-
v ork mana in sofiware) or manually by a blockchain
participant. Unlike the header in other blocks 7782 to 778N
in ilm blockchiun, the header 7721 in thc genesis block docs
not rcfi:rcncc a previous block, snuply bimmisc thcrc Is no
previous block.

[0)63] I he original file 7741 in the genesis block may be,
for example. data as captured by a device with or without
processing prior to its inclusion in the blockchain. The
original file 7741 is received through the interface of the
s)'stein li oui thc device. BlcduI soiircc, or iiodc. Thc 011gtiial
lilc 7741 is associated with mciadata, which, fiir example,
may be generated by a user, Ihe device, and/or the system
pmcessor, either manually or automatically The metadata
may be included in the tirst block 7781 in association ivith
the onginai hie 7741.

Bi ck V Hash Valnc Bioek 8 Hash Value Content

[0164] The value 7761 In the gmicsis block Is an uuual
value gcncrated bassxi on one or morc unique aiuibutcs of
the origuial lile 7741. In one cmboduncnt, thc onc or more
unique attributes may inchide the hash value fiir the original
file 7741. metadata for the original file 7741, and other
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information associated with the file. In one implementation,
thc uiitial value 7761 may bc based on thc Ibllow ing unique
at(nbuics:

[0165[ I) SHA-2 computed hash value for the ongiiml
file

[0166] 2) onguiating dcvicc ID
[0167] 3) starting timestamp for the original file
[0168] 4) uutial storage location of (he on mal tile
[0169] 5) blockchain nenvork member ID ti&r softv are

to currently control the original file and associated
metadata

[017U] 1 he other blocks 7782 to 778N in the blockchain
also have headers, iles. and values I lowever„unlike the hrst
block 7721. each of the headers 7722 to 772N in the other
blocks includes the hash value of an inmtedintely preceding
block. The hash value of the immediately preceding block
may bc Ius( Ihc hash of thc header of thc previous block or
may bc the hash value of thc cniire previous block By
including the hash value of a preceding block in each of the
remaining blocks, a tmsce can be perfonued fnsm the Nth
block back to the genesis block [and the associated original
file) on a block-by-block basis. as indicated by arrows 780,
to establish an auditable and imimitable chain-of-custody
[0171J liach of the header 7722 to 772N in the other
blocks may also include other inforination, e g., version
munber. timestamp, nonce, root infiirmation. difliculty level,
consensus protocol„and/or other pamsmeters or infomtation
associated with the correspondin tiles and/or the block-
chain in general.
[0172J 'I he files 7742 to 774N in the other blocks niay be
equal to the onginal file or may be a modified version of the
original file in the genesis blocl depending. for example. on
the type of processing perfomted. The type of processing
pcrformixl nuiy vary from block Io block. 11ie processing
may im oh c, for example. any moditication ol' tile iu a
precedin block, such as redacting information or othersvise
changing the content of, taking infonuation av ay fmm. or
adding or appending information to the files.
[01'73] Additiooally, or al(ernativcly, (he processing may
involve merely copyuig the tile from a preceduig bluck,
changing a storage location of the file. analyzing the file
fmm one or niore preceding blocks. moving the file front
one storage or memory location to another. or perfomting
action relative to the file of the blockchain nnd/or its
associated metadata Processin which involves analyzing a
lllc iiiav'licludc, for cxBillplcx Bppcildlllg, iiiclilclilig, or
o(liciv'Isc ilssocld(lllg vdrlous BiiBIv(lcs, s(iitlstlcs, or other
information associated with the file
[0174] The values in each of the other blocks 7762 to
776N in the other blocks are unique values and nre all
difli:rmi( as a result of the proccssm pcrfi&micch For
cxiunple, Ihc vulue in any onc block corresponds Io an
updated version of the value in the previous block. 1he
update is reflected in the hash of the block to which the value
is assigned. The values of the blocks therefore provide an
indication of what processing was performed in the blocks
and also permit a tracing through the blockchain back to the
onginal lite. This tracMng conlinus thc chain-of-custody of
Ihe lile Iluoughout Ihc eu(irc biockcltain.
[0175] For cxnmplc, consider thc case where poruons of
thc lilc ui a previous block are rcdac(cd, blocked out, or
pixcldicd ui order Io pro(cct Ihc iden(i(y of a person shown
in the file. In this case. the block including the redacted file
will include metadata associated ivith the redacted tile, e g.,

how the redaction was perfornted, v, ho performed the redac-
tion, timcstamps whcrc thc redaction[a) occurred, e(c. The
meIadata may be hashed to fomi the value. Bccausc Ihe
metadata fnr the block is ditferent fmm the inforniation that
was hashed to fnnn the value in the previous block, the
values are different from one another and may be recovered
when decrypted.
[0176] In onc embodimcn(, the vulue of a previous block
may be updated te g, a new hash value coniputed) to form
the value of a current block when any one or more of the
followin occurs. The neiv hash value may be computed by
hashing all or a portion of the information noted below, in
this example embodiment.

[0177J a) new BI IA-2 computed hash value if the file
has been processed in any ivay te 8., if the file was
redacted. copied, altered. accessed. or some other
action v:as taken)

[0178] b) ncw s(ordge loca(iou I'or thc lite
[0179] c) nev: metadata identihed associated with the

file
[0NUJ d) transfer of access or control of the file from

one blockchain participant to another blockchain par-
tlC1P'll11

[0181] FIG. 7D illus(rd(cs an cmboduncnt ol' block
which may rcprcscn( Ihc struc(urc ol'hc blocks in thc
blockcliain 79U in accordance with one enibodiment '(he
block, Blncki, includes a header 772i. a file 774i, and a value
776i
[0182] Thc hcadcr 772i includes a hash value of a previous
block Block& — I and adchuonal rcfcrcnce uilhnuauon, wluch.
for example, inay be any of the types of information [e.g,,
header infomiatinn inchiding references. characteristics,
parmneters, etc.) discussed herein. All blocks reference the
hash of a previous block except, ofcourse. the gene~is block.
The hash value of the previous block may be just a hash of
the header ui Ihc previous block or a hash ol'all or a por(ion
of Ihc inliirmation ui thc pres ious block, including Ihe lite
and metadata.
[0183] The hie 774i includes a plurality of data, such as
Data l. Data 2,.... Data N in sequence. The data are ta ged
with mc(adard Metada(a I, Mc(adata 2,..., Mc(adata N
which describe thc con(mit mid/or charuc(cnstics assocm(ed
with the data. For exiunPI. the metadata for each outa may
include information to indicate a timestamp fiir the data,
pmcess the data, keywords indicating the persons or other
content depicted in the data. and/or other features that may
be helpful to establish the validity and content of the file as
a whole, and particularly i(s use a digitnl evalencc, Ihr
cxiunplc, as dcscnbcd in coiuuxuou with mi embodiment
discussed belov, In addition to the nietadata, each data inay
be tagged with reference ltl!I'I, ltlili2,, Rill'N to a
previous data to prevent tamperiim, gapa in the file, and
sequential reference through the file.
[0184J Once the metadata is assigned to the data te.g,
throu h a smart contract), the metadata cannot be altered
without the hash changing, which can easily be identified for
invalidation. The metadata„ thus. creates a data log of
inflirmation tha( may bc acccssixl Ihr usc by participimts in
thc blockchain.
[0185] The value 776i is a hush value or other value
computed basixl on any of Ihc types of uilonuauon previ-
ously discussed. For exmnplc, for uny givmi block Blocki,
the value for that block may be updated to reflect the
pmcessing that ives performed for that block, e 8, new hash
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value, new stora e location. new metadata for the associated
lile, transfer ol control or access, ulenuiier, or other action
or information to bc added. Although die value ui mich block
is shown to be separate fmm the metadata fiir the data of the
file and header, the value may be based, in part or whole. on
this metadata in another embodiment.
[0186] Once the blockcham 770 is formed, at any point in
tinie. the immutable chain-of-custody fiir the file mav be
obtained by querying the blocl chain for the transaction
history of the values across the blocks. This query. or
tracking procedure, may begui with decrypt ing thc value of
thc block that is most currently included (c.g.. tlm last (Nth)
block), and Ihmi continuing Io dimrypt thc value of thc other
blocks until the genesis block is reached and the original tile
is recovered. The decryption may involve decrypting the
headers and files and associated metadata at each block. as
tv

all .

[0187] l)ecryption is performed based on the type of
encryption that took place in each block. This mny involve
the use of private keys, pubic keys. or a public key-private
key pair. For example, when asymmetnc cger)ption is uscx),
blockchain participunts or a processor ui the network may
generate a pubic kcy and private hey pmr usm a prede-
termined algorithm 'I'he public key and private key are
associated ivith each other through soine mathematical rela-
tionship. The public key may be distributed publicly to serve
as an address to receive messages from other users, e.g . an
IP address or home address. The private kcy is kept scmrci
and used io digitally sign mcssagcs sent to other blockchain
parucipants. The signature is included in the mesmigc so thai
the recipient can venfy using the public key of the sender.
'I'his way. the recipient can be sure that only the sender cnuld
have sent this messa e.

[0188[ Generating a key pair may be analogous to creatiag
an account on the blockchain. but without having to actually
register anviwhere. Also. every transaction that is executed
on the blockchain is digitally signed by the sender using
their pro ate kcy. This signature ensures tliai only ihe owner
of the account can track and process (if widnn the scope of
pemiission determined by a smart contract) the file of the
blockchain
[0189] FIGS. SA and SB illustrate addiuonal examples of
use cases tiir blockchain which may be incorporated and
used herein In particular, ii)(i SA illustrates an example 800
of a blockchain 810 which stores machine learning (artificial
intelligence) data. Machine

learning

relies on vast quantities
of historical data (or training data) to build predictive
iliodcls lol ancilla)a prcdiciloil oil llew data. Maclillle Ieam-
ing software (c.g., neural networks, ctc.) can often sifi
through millions of records to unearth non-intuitive patterns.
[0190] In ihc cxumple of FIG. SA. a host platform 820
builds and deploys a machuic )cumin model Ibr predictive
nionitoring of assets 830 I )ere, the host plattiirm 820 may
be a cloud platform, an industrial server. a web server, a
personal computer. a user device. and the like. Assets 830
can be any type of asset (e.g . machine or equipment, etc )
such as an aircmtfi„ locomotive, turbine, medical machinery
and cquipmenn oil and gas cx)uipmcnt. boats, slaps,
i chic)ca, and the like. As another example, assets 830 may
be non-tangible assets such as stocks, currency. digital coins,
insurance. or the like
[0191] The blockchaui 810 can bc usxxl io signilicantly
improve both a training process 802 of the machine learniag
niodel and a predictive process 804 based on a trained

machine learning model. For example. in 802, rather than
requinng a dais scientist/engineer or other user Io collect Ihe
dais. historical dain nuiy bc stored by thc assets 830 them-
selves (or through an intermediary, not shown) on the
blockchain 810 I'his can significantly reduce the collection
time needed by the host platfiirm 820 when periiirming
predictne modei training. For example, using smart con-
tracts, data can be directly and reliably transferred straight
from its place of ongui to the blockchmn 810. By using thc
blockclmin 810 Io cnsurc thc security and ownership of thc
collected data, smart contracts may directly send the data
from the assets to the individuals that use the data fiir
buildin a machine leaniing model. This allows for sharin
of data among the assets 830.

[0192] The collected casts may be stored in the blockchain
810 based on a conscimus mechm»sm The consensus
mechaiusm pulls in (pennissioncd nodes) to ensure that Ihe
dais bcuig rimordcd is veriiied and accurate. The dais
recorded is time-stamped, cryptographically signed, and
inunutable. It is theretiire miditable, tmnsparent. and secure
Adding IoT devices which write directly to the blockchain
can. In certain cases (i.e. supply chain, healthcare, logistics,
cic ). incrcasc boih thc Ibcqumicy and accuracy ol'he data
bclllg recorded.
[0193] Furthermore. trainuig of ihc mac)age lcanung
model on the collected data may take rounds of refinement
and testing by the host platform 820 l tach round may be
based on additional data or data that was not previously
considered to help expand the knowledge of the machine
learning model. In 802, the difierent tmining and testin
steps (and thc dais nssociaicd therewith) may bc stored on
the blockchain 810 by thc host platform 820. Each rcline-
ment of the machine learning model (eg, changes in
variables, weights, etc ) niay be stored on the blockchain
810 This provides verifiable proof of how the model was
trained and what data was used to tmtin the model Further-
more. when the Imst platform 820 has achieved a finally
trained model, Ihc resulting model may bc stored on thc
blockclmin 810.

[0194] Al'tcr thc model has beni trained, ii may bc
deployed to a live environment ivhere it can make predic-
tions/decisions based on the execution of the final tmined
machine learning model. For example. in 804, the machine
learning model may be used for condition-based mainte-
nance (CBM) for an asset such as an aircmft. a wind turbine,
a hcalthcarc maclune, and Ihc like. In I)us example, data li:d
back fmm thc asset 830 may bc input ihc machine learnuig
nxidel and used to make event predictions such as failure
events, ermr codes. and the like Deternimations made by
the execution of the machine learning model at the host
platform 820 may be stored on the blockchain 810 to provide
auditable/verifiable proof. As one non-limiting example. the
machuic lcanung model may preibci a luturc breakdown/
failure Io a pari of Ihc asset 830 und crcaic alert or a
notification to replace the part. 'I'he data be)and this decision
may be stored by the host platform 820 on the blockclmin
810 In one embodiment the features and/or the actions
described and/or depicted herein can occur on or with
respect to the blockchain 810.
[0195] Ncw transactions Ibr a blockchain can be gathercx)
together into a nev block and added to an exisung hash
value. This is then encrypicd Io create a ncw hash fiir Ihe
new block. I his is added to the next list of transactions when
they are encrypted, and so on 'I he result is a chain ofblocks
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that each contain the hash values of all preceding blocks.
Computers that store thcsc blocks regularly compare their
iiasli Valiles Iii ciisUre 111BI 111CV'le Bll iii BgiLClllcllt. All)'ompmerthat does not agree. discards the records that are
causin the pmbleni 'I'his approach is good fiir ensuriag
tamper-resistance of the blocl chain. but it is not perfect.
[0196] One way to game this system is fiira dishonest user
to change the list of transactions in their favor, but in a way
that leaves the hash unchanged. This can be done by brute
force, in other words by changing a record, encrypting the
resuln mid seeing whcthcr the hash value is Ihe same. And
if not. tryuig again and agaui and a ain until it finds a hash
that nuitchcs. Thc sccunty of blockchmiw is based on the
belief that ordinary computers can only perform this kmd of
boite force attack over tinie scales that are entirely imprac-
tical. such as the a e of the universe. By contrast. quantum
coniputers are much faster (1000s of times foster) and
consequently pose a much yester tlu eat.
[0197] FIG. 8B illustmtes an example 850 of n quantum-
secure blockchain 852 which implements quantum key
dieu ibution (QKD) to protect againsi a qumitum computing
attack. In tins cxamplc, blockclmui users can verify each
other's idcntitics usuig QKD This scuds uifomiation usuig
quantuni particles such as photons, vvhich cannot be copied
by an eavesdropper without destniying them In this way. a
sender and a receiver tluouvgh the blockchain can be sure of
each other's identity.
[0198] In the exaniple of liiti 813, fiiur users are present
854. 856. 858. and 860. Each of pair of users may share a
secret key 862 (i.e. a QKD) between themselves. Since
thcrc are I'our nodes in Ilus example. six pmrs of nodes
exists, mid thcrcforc six dill'crmit secrct keys 862 are used
including QKI)AI3, QKDA(L QKI)AI), QKDI3C, QKDI)l),
and QKDCI). Iiach pair can create a QKD by sendiag
intonnatioli using quantunl particles such as photons. which
cannot be copied by an eavesdropper without destroying
them. In this Lvay„a pair of users can be sure of each other*s
ideniity.
[0199] The opcrution of thc blockchain 852 is based on
two procedures (i) creation of trtumacuons, mid (ii) construc-
tion of blocks that aggregate the new tmnsactions Nev
transactions may be created similar to a traditional blnck-
chain network. Each transaction may contain infomiation
about a sender. a receiver, a time of creation. an amount (or
value) to be transferred, a list of reihrence transactions tlmt
justifies thc sender has I'unds Ibr thc operation, and the hke.
This tr;msaction record is then sent Io all other nodes where
it is entered into a pool of unconiinned tmnsactions Ilere,
nvo parties (i.e. a pair of users from among 854-860)
authenticate the transaction by providin. their shared secret
key 862 (QKD). This quantum signature can be attached to
every transaction making it exceedingly difiicult to tamper
with. Each node checks their cntnes with respect to a local
copy of the blockchain 852 Io vcnfy that mich trmisaction
has sutficient funds I lowever, the transactions are not yet
confimied
[020U] Itather than perfomi a traditional mining process
on the blocks. the blocks may be created in a decentralized
manner using a broadcast protocol. At a predeterinined
period oi 11111C (c.g., sccollds, lllilliln:s, lioills. Ctc.) Ilic
network may apply thc broadcast protocol Io miy uncon-
Iinned Irmistmtion Ilmrcby Io acluevc a Byzantmc agreement
(consensus) regarding a correct version of the transaction.
iior exaniple, each node may possess a private value (trans-

action data of that particuLar node). In a first round. nodes
transmit their pnvate Values Io each other. In subsequent
rounds, nodes conuuurucatc the uiibmiauon they received in
the previous round from other nodes I Jere, honest nodes are
able to create a complete set of tmnsactions within a neiv
blocl . This new block can be added to the blockchain 852.
in one embodiment the features and/or the actions described
and/or depicted herein can occur on or with respect to the
blockclmin 852.
[0201] FIG. 9 illustrates an example system 900 that
supports onc or morc ofthc example embodiments dcscrtbcxl
and/or dcpictcd herein. The system 900 compnscs a com-
puter systcngscrvcr 902, which is opcrutional with numer-
ous other general purpose or special purpose computing
system eilvironnients or colifi uratioils. I ixailiples ot well-
known computing systeins. environments. and/or configu-
rations that may be suitable for use with computer systent/
server 902 include. but are not limited to„personal computer
s vs tcills, scrvcr coillpU Icr sv s I ciiis, Illlll cll cllts, Illlck cliellt s.
hand-held or laptop devices. multiprocessor systems, nucro-
pmcessor-based systenis. set top boxes, progmmniable con-
sumer electronics, netivork P('s. miniconiputer systems,
mainframe computer systems. and distributed cloud com-
putin enviroiunents that include any of the above systems
or devices, and the like.
[0202] Computer system/server 902 may be described in
the general context of computer system-executable instruc-
tions, such as program modules. being cxccutcd by a com-
puIcr systmn. Gcncrally. program modules may include
routuics, programs, ob)ccts. components, logic, data stnic-
tures, and so on that perform particular tasks or miplement
particular abstract data types. ('oniputer system/server 902
may be practiced in distributed cloud computing environ-
ments where tasks are performed by remote processin
iICVSCCS tll II iii C lllllCd tllriiUgll a collllllillllcatioiiS nctw Lirk.

In a distnbutcd cloud computing mivironment, program
modules nniy bc located ui both local und rmnotc compuier
system storage media includina memory stomge devices
[0205] As shown in FIG. 9. computer system/scrvcr 902 in
cloud coinputing node 9UU is shown in the form of a
general-purpose compmina device 'I'he coniponents of
computer system,'server 902 niay include, but are not limited
to. one or more processors or processing units 904. a system
memory 906, and a bus that couples various system com-
ponents uicluihng system memory 906 Io processor 904.

[0204] The bus rcprcscnts onc or morc of any of scvcral
types of bus structures. uicluding a memory bus or memory
cmitroller, a peripheral bus, an accelemted graphics port, and
a pmcessor or local bus usiim any of a variety of bus
architectures. By v:ay of example„and not limitation, such
architectures include Industry Standard Architecture (ISA)
bus. Micro Channel Arclutecture (MCA) bus, Enhanced ISA
(EISA) bus, 'video Electrorucs Standards Association
(yfESA) local bus. and Pcnpheral Component Intcrconnccts
(P('I) bus.
[02051 Coinputer system,'server 902 typically includes a
variety of computer system readable media Such media
may be any available niedia that is accessible by computer
system/server 902. and it includes both volatile and non-
volatile mcxlia, remoi able and non-rcmovablc media. Sys-
tem memory 906, in onc embodiment. implements the fiow
dnigrams oi'hc other ligures. Thc systmn memory 906 cmi
include computer system readable media in the fiirm of
volatile memory, such as random-access memory (l3AM)
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910 and/or cache memory 912. Computer system/server 902
may further include other removable/non-removable, vola-
tile/non-volatile computer system storage media. By way of
cxiunple only. storage system 914 cmi bc provided for
reading from and writing to a non-removable. non-volatile
magneuc mcxlia (not shown and typically called a '*hard

drive") Although not shown, a inagnetic disk drive fiir
rearing from and wnhug to a removable, min-volatile nuig-
netic disk (e ., a "floppy disk"), and an optical disk dove for
rcaduig Ibom or wnting to a rcmovablc. non-volatile optical
disk such as a (:1)-ROM, l)i/I)-ROM or other optical media
can be provided. In such instances. each can be connected to
the bus by one or more data media interfaces. As will be
further depicted and described below, memory 906 may
include onc or morc program producis hdvuig a sct (c, oue
or more) ofprogram modules that are configured to carry out
Ihe limciions of various embodimcnh of Ihe applicalion

[0206] Progranl/utihty 916, having a set (one or more) of
program modules 918, may bc stored ui memory 906 by way
of exaniple, and not linlitation. as well as an operatiag
sv'stcili. Cite or lucre Bppliciilioil progidins, olllci piogrBnl
modules. and pmgram data. Iiach of the operating systenl,
one or more application pmgmms. other pro ram modules,
and program data or sonic combination thereof, may include
an implenientation of a networking environment. Program
modules 918 gcncrally carry oul tlm funcuons and/or meth-
odologies of vanous embodiments of the application as
descnbcd iu:rein.

[0207] As will be appreciated by one skilled in the art,
aspects oi'he present application may be cmbodwd as a

systeni. method, or computer program product Accordingly,
dspccm oi lhc prcsciit iipplicdllon niav lake lhc Ioml of Bit

entirely hardware enibodinient, an entirely sofhvare embodi-
ment (including firmv are, resident software. micro-code,
etc ) or an embodiment combining software and hardv are
aspects that may all generally be referred to herein as a
'*circuit." "module" or "system." Furthcnnorc, aspects of the
present application may take the form of a computer pro-
gram product embodied in one or morc computer readable
niedium(s) having conlputer readable program code embod-
ied thereon.

[0208[ (:omputer system/server 902 may also comnluni-
cdle with one or morc external devices 920 such as a

keyboard, a pointing device, a display 922, ctcg one or more
devices ilrdt enable a user to interact w ilh compulcr system'erver

902; and/or any devices (e.g . network card, modeni,
etc ) that enable conlputer system/server 902 to comnluni-
cate with one or more other computing devices. Such
coninuuiication can occur via I/O interfaces 924. Still yet,
compuh:r system/scrvcr 902 can conununicalc w ilh one or
morc nclvsorks such as a local arcs network (LAN). a
gcncra1 w idc area network (39AN), Butt'or a pubhc network
(e .. the Internet) via nehvork adapter 926 As depicted,
netivork adapter 926 conlnnuucates with the other compo-
nents of computer systenl/server 902 via a bus. It should be
understood that although not shown, other hardware and/or
software components could bc used in conjunclion wilh
computer system/scrvcr 902. Examples, uiclude, bul are not
limited lo. microcodc, dcvicc dnvcrs, redundmil proccssuig
units, external disk drive arrays. RAII& systems, tape drives,
and data archival stowage systems, etc

Examples of Technological innovations

[0209] One or morc of thc aforcmenuoncd cmbodimcnls
provide an cttitanccmcnt lo how blockchain itself works
nsther than an application that uses blockchain. 'I'he advan-
tages introduced by the one or more embodiments inay
retaui and/or enforce blockcham characteristics. including
but not limited to provenance and inmuitabihty. Moreover,
ouc ol'orc of the cmbodnnents may solve technmdl
problems associated w ifh. Bnd may advance, ophmizing how
dale is storixl without compromising blockchain characier-
istics Replacing blockchain ivith a traditional database
would defeat these iniprovenients altogether
[0210] One or more of the afiirementioned embodiments
may also represent an improvement to computer function-
ality utilizuig Ihc bloclchaui (e.g., unprovc how data is
stored, arranged. imd or retries cd, rcducc dale that nccds to
bc stored, implement a new stomgc mcclrdnism, add secunty
to data, miprove processing speed, inlprove security, etc ) In
at least one implementation. the one or more embodiments
may unprove or optimizes the is ay data ets stored on a
blockchain ledger. For example, recurrin values of fields of
transactions stored in a ledger may bc dctectcd mid refi:r-
enccs to them may bc stored on the ledger, as opposed Io
stoiliig Bchidl values crick little Ikey'cciir 111 B ncu hdiis-
action to be comniitted to the ledger iior large field values
(e g. binary files. photos. and 1310)3s). stonng references
consumes much less stomge space than storing the actual
values (e.g., the content of the buiary file). Also. the speed
of data retncval may bc unproved using a dictionary of
rcficrcnccs to the Iirsl occurrence of such values. Furthcr-
morc. onc or more mnbodiments analyze existing dais to
deternnne which field value(s) may be good candidates to
apply the algorithm As a result. improved or maximized
benefit may be achieved from a data stomge savings per-
spective.
[0211] Onc or morc embodunmits may also store at least
two ness types oi'dnta m blocks ol'a blockchaui lhc first
type ol new data may include a rcficrencc lo a pnor or first
occurrence of the same field value. The reference is stored
in place of the field value which is in the data section of a
blocl. The improvement(s) this new data type brings
includes. for example, the saving of storage space in the
form of the difference between the size of a BLOB or a large
buiary file and thc size lo siore a refi:rcncc lo Ihc address of
a previous occurrence oi'uch an object on thc lcdgcr.
[0212] The second type of new data may include a dic-
tionary that holds the references mentioned above, for
cxiunplc, in a Iree indexed Ionnal fiir faster retrieval. Tlus is
stored as data in thc data ace(ion of a uomial data block and
is maintained by Ihc blockchain like any other dale block, so
that it retains privacy. provenance. and inimutability of
references data. too.
[0212] Although 1m cxcmplary mnbodimenl of'at )cast onc
of a system, method, and non-transitory computer rcadablc
medium has been illustrated in thc accompanied drimings
and described in the fiiregoing detailed description. it will be
understood that the application is not limited to the embodi-
ments disclosed. but is capable ofnumemus rearrangements,
modifications, and substitutions as set forth and defined by
the followuig claims. For cxdmplc, thc capabilities of Ihe
system ol'he venous Iigures can bc pcrformcd by onc or
more of the modules or componmits dcscribcd herein or in
a distributed architecture and may include a transmitter,
receiver or pair of both. Iior example, all or part of the
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functionality performed by the individual modules, may be
pcrformcxl by onc or morc ol'hese modules. Further. the
funcuonahty dcscnbcd hcrcin may bc pcrformcxl at venous
times and in relation to various events, internal or external
to the modules or components Also. the infiinnation sent
between various modules can be sent between Ihe modules
via one or more of: a data network, the Internet. a voice
network, an Internet Protocol network. a wireless device. a
wired device mid/or via plurahty Ol pro(ocols. Also. thc
messages sent or received by any ol'thc modules may bc smi(
or received directly and/or via one or more of the other
modules
[0214] Onc skilled ui thc ar( will appreciate (hat a *'sys-
tem" could be embodied as a personal computer, a server, a
console, a personal digital assistant (Pl)A), a cell phone, a
tablet computing device, a smartphone or any other suitable
con)puting device. or combination of device~. Presenting the
above-described functions as being perfomied by a "system**

is no( inicndcd to linn( Ihe scope of thc prcsm11 applica(ion
in any way bu( is intcndcd to provide one example of many
embodimen(s. Indeed, methods, systems and apparatuses
disclosed herein niay be implemented in localized and
distributed fonna consistent with computing teclmology.
[0215J II should be noted that soine of the system features
described in this specification have been presented as mod-
ules, in order to more particularly emphasize their imple-
mentation independence. For example, a module may be
ImplC(11011(Cd dS d llardw BIO CIIC1111 Ciinlp(1slllg CIIStoul VC(v

large-scale intcgrauon (VLSI) circui(s or gaIe arrays, ofi-
Ihe-shelf scnuconductors such as logic clups, Iransislors, or
other discrete coiliponeilts A module may also be imple-
mented in programmable hardivare devices such as field
progranunable gate armys. progmnunable army lo ic, pro-
ranunable logic devices, graphics processiiig units, or the

like.
[0216] A module may also be at least partially imple-
mented in software for execution by various types of pro-
cessors. An idcntilicd unit of cxccuuiblc code may. for
instance, compose onc or morc physical or logical blocks of
computer instnictions that may, for instance, be organized as
an object. procedure, or fiuiction. Nevertheless, the
execu(shies of an identihed module need not be physically
located together but may comprise disparate instructions
stored in different locations which. when joined logically
togc(hcr, compose Ihc module and aclucvc tlm s(a(nl pur-
pose for die module. Further. modules may be stored on a
computer-readable medium. wluch may bc. for instance, a
hard disk dove, tiash device, random access memory
(I&AM). tape, or any other such medium used to store data.
[0217] Indeed. a module of executable code could be a
single instruction„or many instructions, and may even be
distributed over several different code segments. among
illflcrclil plug(allis, and i(cross scvcrBl llloulorv dcviccs.
Similarly. Operational data may bc identified mid illus(rated
herein ivithin niodules and may be embodied in any suitable
fiirm and or anized within any suitable type of data stmc-
ture. The operational data may be collected as a single data
set or may be distributed over different locatioos including
over different storage devices, and may exist. Bt least par-
tldllyc Inc(el)'s olcc(roillc slglials oil B sv's(clll ol Ilctwork.
[0218] It will bc readily undcrs(ood tha((hc components of
thc applicauon, as generally dcscnbed and illustra(cd ui the
figures herein, niay be armnged and designed in a v ide
variety of different configurations I'hus, the detailed

description of the embodiments is not intended to limit the
scope of Ihc apphcauon as claimed but is merely rcprcsen-
tative Of schwtcd cmbodmien(s of thc applica(ion.
[0210J One having ordinary skill in the art will readily
understand that the above may be practiced with steps in a
difi'erent order. and/or with hardware elements in configu-
rations that are difi'erent than tlmse which are disclosed.
Therefore, although the application has been described
based upon these prcfi:rrcxl cmbodunmits, 1(would bc appdr-
mi( Io (hose ol skdl in Ihc art (hat certaui modifications.
variations, and alternative cons(ructions would be apparent
[0220J While preferred embodiments of the present appli-
cation have been described, it is to be understood that the
embodiments described are illustrative only and the scope of
the application is to be defined solely by the appended
claims when considered with a full range of cqutvalcn(s and
modilica(iona (c.g., pro(ocols, hardware devices. sof(ware
platfornis etc.) thereto

What is ciaimed is:
I A system. comprising:
a riomvcr to rcceivc d blocl,
an cxtrac(or to cx(rect infomiation lyom the block,
a correiator to correlate an identifier to the information as

previously stored in a firs( storage area and to replace
the information in the block v,ith the identifier; and

a manager to submit the block with the identifier for
store e in a second storage area„wherein the identifier
lillkS (0 IIIC lllforula(10(1 prCV1011sly stolcd ill 1110 f(ISI

s(oragc arcs in Order Io allow for recovery of Ihc
infomiation and ivherein at least the second storage
area is in a blockchain.

2 The system of claim I, wherein the first storage area
dlld thC SCCO(lil S(oldgC B(CII dlC ill tile bloCkChalll.

3 'I'he system of claini l. wherein the identifier includes
a tmnsaction identifier that identihes a tmnsaction stored in
the first storage area that includes the information.

4 Thc system ol'claim I, wherein a size of thc ulenufier
is less than a size of the information in order to optiinize
storage in the blockchain

5 Thc sys(cm Of claim 1. wherein thc correlator includes
dll dlllfiClal ill(ClligC(ICC ulanagCI IIIII( is 10 curie'ld(E'. IhC

idenIificr 10 Ihe infomuinon as previously s(orcd in thc firs(
storage area, the artificial intelligence manager to correlate
the identifier based on a decision tree that log(cally relates
the identifier to the information.

6 Thc system Of claun 1. wherein the correlator is to.
search a dictionary that stores a plurality of identifiers that

link difierent information to difi'erent storage areas. the
different infiinnation includes the information as pre-
viously s(ored ui ihe lira( stord e area and thc plurali(y
of alcntifiers uicludcs Ihc ulcntilicr that links thc udor-
mation to the first s(orage area and

access the identifier from the dictionary.
7 Thc system of claun 1, wherein thc corrclator is Io.
search a dictionary that stores a plumlity of identifiers that

link different information to difierent storage areas. the
difi'erent information includes the information as pre-
viously s(orcd ui Ihc lira( storage area and thc plurali(y
Of iden(ilicrs uicludes thc identifier tha( links Ihc uilbr-
mation to the first storage area, and

access the identiher from the dictionary. and wherein:
Ihe plurdli(y ofulentiiicrs dre luiked Io rcspcc(ivc nodes of

a decision tree that lo ically associates the plunslity of
identifiers with the difi'eren( inforniation
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8. 18 metlmd, comprising:
receiving a bloclo
exudctuig information ibom thc block,
correlating an identifier to the information as previnusly

stored in a first storage area;
replacing the information in the block with the identifier,

and
subniittin the block with the identifier for atom e in a

second storage arcs, wherein thc nlenuiicr luiks IU thc
inibnnation previously stored in Ihe lirsi storage area in
order to alloiv for recovery of the intiirmation and
wherein at least the second storage area is in a block-
C1mhi.

9. The method of claim 8, wherein the first storage area
and the second stora e area are in the blockchain.

10. The method of c1aun 8, wherein thc idcnti lier uicl udcs
d ndnuiciinn nh:ntilicl'hdl idcnniics d transBclion sinu:0 ul
the first storage area that includes the informatinn

11 '1'he method of clainl 8, wherein a size of the identifier
is less than a size of the information in nrder tn optinnze
storage in the blockchain.

12. The method of claim 8, wherein correlatiitg the
idenlilier includes

unplemenliug au artiiicial uitclhgcnce manager ln corre-
late the identiher to the information as previously
stored in the first stomsge area. correlation of the iden-
tifier performed based on a decision tree lngically
refisting the Identifier to the information.

12s The method of clann 8, wherein correlating the
idcntilicr includes.

scdrclung a dictionary that stores d plurality oi idmililicrs
linkin ditTerent information to different storage areas,
the different informatiim including the information as
previously stored in the first storage area and the
plurality of identifiers including the identifier linking
the information to the iirst storage ares, and

accessing thc nlenulier from ihe dicuoimry.
14. Thc nu:thod ol'lean 8, whereat correlating thc

identifier includes
searching a dictionary that stores a plurality of identihers

linkina different information tn different stnrage areas,
the different information including the information as
previously stored in the iirst stomsge area and the
plurality of idcntiliers including thc idmuilicr lmkuig
lhc ullorniBtion Io lhc firsl sloragc alert. Bnd

accessin the identifier from the dictionary. the plurality
of identifiers lmked to respective nodes of a decision

tree that lo ically associates the plurality of identifiers
with thc diffbrent uifnrmation.

15. A non-transitory, computer-readable mcdnun sionng
instmctions, which ivhen executed by one or more pnices-
sors, causes the one or more processors to

receive a biock;
extract infomialion ibom the block,
correlate an identifier to the mfiirniation as previously

stored in a iirst storage area:
replace the information ui tlm block with the Blentiiier,

dnd
submit the block with the identifier for stomsge in a second

store e area, wherein the identifier links to the infor-
nuliinn prcvtoUsly'tored ul lhc lirst stol'iigc Bled hi
Order tn allow fnr recovery of ihc uilbmiation and
whcrcin al lcusl the second storage area is ui a block-
Cllaili.

1 b. The medium of claini 15, tv herein the hrst storage area
dnd thc scconil sloldgc Brett dic ul lhc blockchain.

17. 'I'he inedium of claim 15, wherem the identifier
includes a transaction identifier that identifies a transaction
stored In the first storage area that includes the information.

18. Thc mixhum of clmm 15. Uhcrcin a size of Ihc
identifier is less than a size of the infornlation in order to
optiniize storage in the blockchain

19. The medium of claim 15. ivherein, when the instruc-
tions arc cxccutcxt by thc one or more processors to corrclaic
the idmitilicr, thc onc nr morc processors are to

implement an artificial intelligence manager to correlate
the identifier to the inforniation as previously stored in
the first storage area. correlation of the Identifier per-
fomuxt based on a decision Iree logically relating Ihc
nlcnlilicr lo the ini'onnalion.

20. The medium of claim 15. ivherein, when the instruc-
tions are executed by the one or more processors to correlate
the idmitilicr, thc onc nr morc processors are to

search a dictinnary that stores a plurality of identifiers
linking ditTerent infonuation to different stniage areas,
the different information including the information and
the plurality of identifiers including the identifier link-
ulg thc Iuionualinn 10 lhc lirsl storiigc Brea, Bnd

access the identifier from the dictionary, the plurality of
identifiers linked to respective nodes of a decision tree
that logically associates the plurality of Identifiers with
the difi'erent information.
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